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ateurs split on new smoking ban

By AMY 8 UOBKOUSKI, AIXISON
ELYSK GtJAL'nKKl and TAKh'SIlA
PKTTU.S
Staff Writers

Photography
as an outlet
Photographer John
Vochecowic^, left, with
Middlesex County Freeholder
Director David Crabiel, center,
rind Venus Majeski. right, director of Development and
Community Relations for the
Cerebral Palsy Association of
Middlesex County. They were
enjoying a reception at
Middlesex County College for
the photographers who were
part of the SEE — Special Eyes
on the Environment — program
held late last year. It allows
people with cerebral palsy to
express their creativity as they
take photographs of the environment — both landscapes
and scenes of pollution. Their
artwork was shown in the
Edison Hall at the college durii uj the fail.

This week, Terry Ukkey will look
into ordering stavnil outdoor ashtrays.
Ilickcy. the ni.ui.u'.t-i til Rolf's
Restaurant in Wunvn, joins others iii
tin* bar mid restaurant industry dealing with tin- constraints >tt the nt-uiv
approved smoking ban.
"My to-do list this vvt'uk includes
ordering a few more outsidr ashtrays," said Hickev, who noted that
tin* ban niijjht ai'l'i-ct customers1 attitudes. "I d«m*i think it ultu ban) will
afffri:t us business wist; because it's
universal throughout tht; stati-. It
will affect the inuod of our guests,
not having the convenience of smoking where they are and having to go."
Officially called the New Jersey
Smoke Free Air Act. the ban was
approved by the Assembly 64-12-2
after winning approval from the
Senate on Dec. 13. The bill was heavily supported by Gov. Richard Codey,
who expressed his intention to sign
the hill even before its passage.

"A family trying to enjoy u nice
meal, or a worker trying to make a
living, should not have to be put in
harm's way to do so," said C'udty in a
release. "With all of the facts we
know today, we need to do whatever
we can to protect our workers and
put runs from being exposed to the
dangers of second-hand smoke."
The bill requites public places and
workplaces, including restaurants
and bars, to become smoke fret' *H)
days after if is signed into law. Codey
is expected to si>4n the bill into law
before he leaves office Jan. 17.
Casinos, e;i^»iii- bars, and tobacco
retail establishments are exempt
under the rt'iuiiations,,which provide
for fines of S25O, $500, am! $1,000 for
rlie first, second, and subsequent
offcrises, respect ively.
Monte Van Allen, a Somerville resident and a smoker, doesn't feel the
ban is too confining.
"J don't see why people can't
smoke outdoors,"' he said.
Fernando Salinas, banquet manager at '(ha Willows Restaurant in
Green Brook, said the ban will have
dire effects on the restaurant.

"We didn't even have a non-smokint" section until a year ago," he said.
"We had smoking everywhere
because we had a lot of bands. AH
the people who come on Friday or
Saiurday nights come to drink and
dance and have a good time. Maybe
now, they'll stay at home. I think
we'll lose 50 percent of our business
o:t weekends."1
Fat Munition, owner of Mannion's
Pub and Restaurant and the
Clubhouse Sports Bar in downtown
Somerville, is so against the new ban
that he even wrote to state legislators
to protest the action.
"LIs it going to affect business? Yes,"
Mannion said. "Will it affect the
restaurant business? No, because
people already are used to not smoking in restaurants. It will affect the
bar business, especially in the sports
bar."
Mannion estimated that 90 percent
of his bar customers smoke, and
thought that it should be the business owner's decision. The choice of
whether or not to go to a bar that
Continued on page A2

'I Love Lulu'

Tax cuts,
education
lead 2006
initiatives

A welcome
homecoming
Fav.'nda Genovese-Garcia
stands in what will soon be her
newly renovated Green Brook
home, which was heavily damaged in a fire last March. She
and her husband. Felix Garcia,
have spent nearly a year working with insurance companies
and builders to get their home
done. Page A5.

Film looks
at conflict

GEORGE PACCIELLO'STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Branchburg performers play host to OPSHBX
Alexandra Gunst, a fifth-grade pupil who wilf play a stewardess in "1 Love Lulu," rehearses a scene from the show last week.
She will be joined by 40 other youngsters in this weekend's production, sponsored by the Branchburg Recreation Department
and held at Whiton School, located in the township. During the performances — the finai one being held tonight — the audience is being asked to bring a bag of groceries that will be given to Operation: Shoebox New Jersey 2005, an organization
that supplies those serving in the military in the Mideast with needed items, from toothpaste to toilet paper.
For more, page A5.
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NEW BRUNSWICK — Middlesex
County Freeholder Director David B.
Crabiel pledged that the county's
equalized property tax rate will be
cut, services will be enhanced and
Middlesex County College will work
to make even stronger its already
leading-edge nursing programs this
year.
In his -address at the Board of
Chosen Freeholders' annual reorganization meeting Jan. 6, Crabiel also
called on suite legislators'^ convene
a constitutional tax convention
"where new ideas might possibly
emerge to end what has become a
taxation crisis in our state."
Crabiel was selected freeholder
director for an 11th year.
"I know all my colleagues and all
of you share the great frustration
that New Jersey continues with the
most onerous property tax burden in
the nation with nothing but rhetoric
followed by more rhetoric from
elected officials saying 'we have got
to do something about it'," he said.
"My friends, it is, in fact, time to do
something about it."
Crabiel said the freeholder board
Continued on page A2

Tuition assistance program
may expand to 4-year schools

HIGHLAND PARK — Jews and
blacks were allies in the American
civil rights movement, but in 1968
a struggle over community control
of Brooklyn schools pitted minority residents against a largely
Jewish teachers' union.
The Highland Park Conservative
Temple and Center screens
"Brownsville: Black and White" at
8 p.m. Jan. 21. This documentary,
directed by Richard Broadman,
features those who lived through
the conflict.
The Brownsville Boys Club epitomized the spirit of cooperation
that prevailed among Jews,
blacks and Caribbean immigrants
in the Brownsville section of
Brooklyn in the 1940s. Then
came post-World War II urban
renewal, migration by Southern
blacks and Puerto Ricans to the
North, and the resulting white and
black flight to the suburbs.
Brownsville's famous "school war"
marked the decline of the coalition of blacks and Jaws that had
become a hallmark of New York
politics.
A discussion follows the documentary. Admission is $5.
For more information, e-mail filmseries® hpctc.net or call Udi
Shorrat (732) 819-9850,
The Conservative Temple is at
201 S. Third Ave., near Benner
Street.

Weekend Plus
Community Life
Sports
Obituaries

AMY S. 8O3RQVVSKI/THE REPORTER

Clay Kuhlman of Manville said he disagrees with legislation banning smoking in restaurants and bars. "After you
sat, you just want to be able to relax
and have a cigarette," he said. "You
don't want to go outside a restaurant to
smoke."

COURTESY MIDDLESEX COUNTY COLLEGE

Lacey Plichta, a Middlesex County College student, speaks at the press conference
to announce introduction of STARS II legislation in Trenton. Plichta, who is attending Middlesex on a STARS scholarship, lauded the possibility of continuing the program as she transfers to a four-year school next fall. State Sen. Wayne Bryant, D5th, one of the principal sponsors of the legislation, can be seen at right.

A Middlesex County College student was one of two college students
who spoke at a news conference in
Trenton in December as the legislation creating the STARS II program
was introduced.
The original STARS program,
passed in June of 2004, provides free
tuition and fees for students who
graduate in the top 20 percent of
their high school class and attend
their community college full time.
STARS II, which was proposed in
December, continues the program for
STARS students who graduate from
the community college with a 3.0
grade point average and attend a participating public college in New
Jersey. The bill was introduced by
state Sen. Wayne Bryant, D:5th, who is
chair of the Senate Budget and
Appropriations Committee and a
member of the Senate Education
Committee. Co-sponsors include
Acting Governor and Senate
President Richard Codey; the sponsor
in the Assembly is Speaker Albio
Sires. It was approved by the Senate
Budget Committee last month.
Lacey Plichta, who was in the initial
class of STARS students in 2004,
spoke at the press conference and
said she decided to attend Middlesex
because STARS was an opportunity
she could not pass up.
"My experiences at Middlesex have
been nothing but wonderful," she
said. "I am receiving two years of
quality education at no charge. I have
had excellent professors and made a
lot of great new friends. My GPA is
currently 3.95 and I have recently
joined and became the secretary of
our chapter of Phi Theta Kappa, the
international honor society.
"Becoming an N J STAR has opened
up so many doors for me and my
future. Could it get any better than
: •M'MT- :.'

"Becoming an NJ STAR
has opened up so many
doors for me and my
future. Could it get any
better than that?
I didn't think so until I
heard about the possibility
of STARS II. It would allow
me to continue my education at one of New Jersey's
excellent four-year schools
and concentrate on
academics."
Lacey Plichta
NJ STARS member,
Middlesex County College
that? I didn't think so until I heard
about the possibility of STARS II. It
would allow me to continue my education at one of New Jersey's excellent four-year schools and concentrate on academics. It would also benefit the state as a whole.
"NJ STARS II would keep highachieving students in New Jersey,
allow them to focus on their studies,
and provide financial relief for their
parents. Equally important, it would
also motivate high school students to
work hard and excel."
Bryant, who was also a sponsor of
the original STARS legislation, said:
"This measure is the next step in j
helping to reward New Jersey's exceptional students for their hard work.
With this bill, we are pushing NJ
STARS further, to help ensure that J
the state's best students are able to;
continue their educational careers:
and earn the necessary degrees to
allow them to compete in tomorrow's
workforce."
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not banned across the board
"They should limit it," he
said. "Where there are children, there shouldn't be
Continued from page A1
smoking. But in a restaurant
allows smoking is the cus- or bar, maybe after a certain
tomer's, he said. There are time (smoking could be permany that don't allow smok- mitted)."
ing, which offers patrons a
Andre Braxton, general
choice.
manager of Houlihan's in
Falcone's Italian Restaurant Bridgewater said the new legand Pizzeria in Martinsville islation might benefit busidoesn't have a smoking sec- ness.
tion, but Frank Falcone, the
"It's going to affect us in the
son of the restaurant's owner, beginning," said Braxton, but
said the ban will only create he noted that with the ban,
more problems.
the smoking section will be
"When it goes into effect, freed up for all patrons and
people are going to want to will allow him to accommobring their drinks outside date customers faster. "With
when they smoke," Falcone everything non-smoking it
said. "They're going to have will increase the flow of the
to close out their tab each restaurant. It opens up a diftime they want to leave to ferent area of the restaurant
have a cigarette. It's going to and allows for an easier rotahurt a lot of businesses tion."
because people will run out At Willie's Taverne in
without paying their tab."
Bedminster, manager John
However, he said he sup- Sweitzer doesn't think the
ports banning smoking in ban will affect his restaurant.
restaurants.
He noted the owners will be
"Who w,ants to sit down and looking into how to get the
have a nice $20 meal and get sports bar part of it declared
smoke blown in their face," a cigar, bar or lounge, but
he said.
until he learned more about
John Gambino, a Raritan the state regulations, he wasresident, thinks smoking in n't sure if it was a possibility.
public should be limited, but
His employees, however.

haven't complained about
working the smoking section
or serving patrons who
smoke.
"We have a very small
smoking section — most people smoke in the bar area —
so the employees don't really
mind," he said.
Alan Bauerle, general manager of the Colorado Cafe in
Watchung, still isn't sure
what to think about the ban.
He's not sure if it will affect
his business, which is part
dance club and part restaurant.
"We're a unique place,"
said Bauerle, who noted
there isn't another country
music dance club nearby.
"People don't have another
place to go to around here
that's like us, so maybe it
won't hurt us that much."
About three months ago, he
looked into purchasing air-filtration ventilators.
"I'm glad I didn't," he said.
"They cost about S2?000 each.
I'd need ten of them for the
club. That's 520,000."
Bauerle and other restaurant and bar professionals
are upset that the legislation
affects them and not the casinos.

Freeholder John Pulomena,
the county college will
aggressively pursue relationhas done something about ships
area hospitals and
taxes in Middlesex County, healthwith
care
facilities that
cutting the amount to be
enhance its nursing proraised by taxes in seven of will
the last 12 years. While he gram.
"The educational opportusaid initial budget figures
show a reduced levy may not nities at Middlesex County
be possible for 2006, he College will ensure that qualpledged that the county's ified, talented students will
equalized property tax rate meet the ever-increasing
health care needs of our area
will decrease.
the freeholder"This is good news for the residents,"
director said. "Our goal is for
property
taxpayers
of our
county college to become
Middlesex County," he said.
the premier nursing and
"I confidently believe that health education facility in
the fact that my freeholder New Jersey."
running
mate,
Camille
Crabiel also proposed the
Fernicola, and I won some
61.4 percent of votes that creation of a Middlesex
were cast reflects the fact County Conservation Corps
that
the citizens of to protect and preserve the
Middlesex County know we lands and natural areas
have- done our best to hold acquired by the Middlesex
down the cost of county gov- County Open Space and
Farmland Preservation Trust
ernment," Crabiel said.
"Led by a nucleus of
He added that in 2006, with Fund.
trained
environmental prothe
encouragement
of fessionals,
the corps' mission
will be to protect and preserve oar natural areas from
misuse, polluters and the
forces of nature," he said.
Crabiel said he believes the
county's open space preservation efforts will reach a
zenith in 2006 and will continue in ensuing years.
To date the county has preserved more than 6,000 acres
of open space and another
3,700 acres have been added
to the county farmland
preservation program.
Continued from page A1

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Community Celebration

Take the Next Step

and create the
future you want.

Tax cuts, education
lead 2006 initiatives

^ ' "The Legacy Lives On"

*

Sunday, January 15,2006
3:30PM

f f e . New Hope Baptist Church

Learn Managemen
Project Management or
Information Systems

H f i $ 45 Hampton St., Meiuchen, NJ
(732) 549-8941
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Senior Pastor

The only place to shop
for work clothes,
boots and jeans!
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COLD?

/ Attend an Open House
5:00-7:00 PM
Hanover Marriot, 1401 Route 10 East, Whippany, New jersey
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Financial Aid Available

Classes begin January 17th
For more information;
Share.i Glennon
sglennon@stcvens.edu

Thank You!

Contact this newspaper for more information or contact
Olarve Trent New Jereey P t « » Association
Phone: 609-406-0600, ext 24; E-mail: dtrem@njpa.org

"Best Oil Change"

For Voting Us*

DON'T REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB...
REGLAZE IT!
SOQQ

201-216-5381

•
J

Institute of Technology

http://Howe.Stevens.edu

732-968-2848

Place your business-card-size ad in 134
New Jersey newspapers and ge! your
message to over 3 million readers for $1100.
Statewide coverage for less than S9.00 oer
publication.
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Castle Point on Hudson, Hoboken, NJ

315 Bound Brook Rd., Middlesex
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KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS
• DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING 'GRANITE
< MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS

mm> Free Es(. • Fullv Insured

908-289-0991

Highland Builders & Associates
Distinctive Building and Remodeling
1 Specializing in: Additions • Alterations
I
Add Levels • Finished Basement

908-722-8143

COUPON EXPIRES 1/18/06

DECKS
UNLIMITED
**We***buiid*****all***sizes*****and****shapes
*******

DANCE

COUNTRYSIDE
TREE EXPERTS

Demolition & Clean-Up

^

W year guarantee
*****************************
AH our WQimanized &
cedar lumber guaranteed
Free Estimates • Fully Guaranteed

908-707-4447

CARPENTRY L L C

"We Ciean-Up - Not Your Pockets"
All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages
Demolition-All Phases of interior • Exterior
*••*• Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

REW_ACCMSKT WINDOWS & DOOBS

PERFECT FLOORS

American Stone Advanced Product*

• Installation * Sanding
• Staining • Finishing
S
Free Estimate
(908) 822-0977 or (908) 553-0231
Htrmt \liiif VJ.

Cmmwrwp"., Vanisits. Fireplace*

._ DCCK9

AntauM

908-759-1463

Hardwood Floors Specialists

732-424-8200 • 800-710-1151

732-424-7300

TREE SERVICE

KITCHENS ^CQUNTERTOPS

Alterations • Attics • Bas'mts • Painting
Custom Decks / Restorations
int /Ext Doors»Garages
Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

195 Route 22 Eitt

908231-9800

Deadline is Noon on Thursday prior to publication

BUILDING • REMODELING

Advanced

GREEN BROOK

1316 Route 22 East

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

BUILDING • REMODELING

"SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN"

2 E

BRIDGEWATER
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To Place Your Ad Call: Claire 908-894-1082
E-mail: cweinberger@express-times.com
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Marble and Granite Fabrication
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908-4S6-4340

www.countrysidetreeexperts.com
•Pruning & Trimming*
• Land Clearing •
• Stump Removal •
• Crane Services •
• Tree Removal •
• Landscaping •
• Snow Plowing •
• Firewood*
Fully Insured - Free Estimates!!
20 Yeare Experience 'ResitSentJal / Commercial

1.838-638-9405

CARPENTRY

PROFESSIONAL CARPENTRY

V M l MASTERS INC.

Roofing'Siding'Windows
Doors • Porches • Decks
Most Repairs • Free Est
35 Yrs Exp. Call Len

Hardwood Floor Specialists

[kick/Hlock Pavers
Concrcic/Asnhalt Driveways

908-561-4073

Instilled • Relinishec • Sanded
Carpet. Upholltety 4 On Site Drapery Care
Oriental 4 Area Rugs Cleaned 4 Restored

800-3D7-4494 • 908-464-2553

All Stucco Work

908-822-1999

CLEANUP SERVICES

AAA-ALS CLEAN UP

Yards • Cellars • Garages • Etc.
Estate Clean Outs

" We Are The Cheapest"

10% Off w/Ad

732-257-7197

Universal Air Distribution

HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING
Sales • Service • Installation
FULLY INS.

10% OFF NEW IHSTUUTIOH

FREE EST. • 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
ia»n MHMt'iURUmt ""

1-908.889-1717

WINDOWS/ DOORS /VLNVI SIDING
licensed - Tree 1st - hilly Insured.
Owner Operated Since 19S6

OIL TANK
SERVICES
REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
W APPROVED'MRS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
•i www.protankservices.com
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Senior Citizens Calendar

Middlesex County News
Knights sponsor
free throw contest
SOUTH PLAINFIELD - - A l l
boys and giris ages 10-14 arc
welcome to enter the Knights of
Columbus Free Throw
Championship.
The local 'evel of competition
is at 1 p.m. tomorrow in the
gym at "icrau Heart Church,
149 South Piaintield Ave.
Registration begins at 8.30
a.m. A birth certificate and written parent;;! consent arc
required.
For more information, caii
John LOBOKCO at (908) 755-

4914.

Church to honor
Martin Luther King
PISCATAWAY - The North
Stelton A.M.E. Church holds a
multicultural, intorfaith service
of songs, prayer rind special
presentations in honor of ttio
Into Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr.
The scivict; is at 4 p.m.
tomorrow at the church. 123
Craig Ave., off Ohei Road. Carl
Sharif is the guest speaker '.'.'it!-,
area ministers and tho Now
Jersey Orators also scheduled
to participate. For more information, cali (732) 287-5184.
The public is invited

Get tickets now
for two matinees
PISCATAWAY The
Recreation Department has
tickets for "Sweeney Todd,"
Feb. 26 at the Eugene O'Neili
Theatre in Manhattan. Coat is
S110 for an orchestra seat to
the Sunday matinee. The bus
leaves at 11 a.m. from the
Municipal Complex on Hoes
Lane.
To purchase tickets, call (732)
562-2382 or visit the
Recreation Department.

Dance for widows
and widowers
MIDDLESEX ~ SomersetHunterdon WOWs holds a
dance for widows and widow-

ers at 7 p.m. Jan. 20 in the
Amencan Legion hall on Legion
Place,
WOWs is an organization for
those whose spouse has died.
The Somorset-HuntercJon chaptor is sponsored by the! Family
Life Services unit within tho
Diocese of MetuQfren.
For more information, call
(732) 985-5439.

Synagogue speaker
is Rutgers professor
METUCHEN
Tho Adult
Education Committee and the
tinyat Speaker Series of
Congregation Neve Shalom
present Maurice Eiias, professor of psychology and Jewish
studios at Rutgers University
and vice chairman of the
Collaborative for Academic,
Social and Emotional Lcarnijicj.
He will speak nr, j:r;r? of
Sabbath-eve son/tees R p.m.
Jan. 20 in the synagogue .it
2b(i Grove Ave, ESia;;' topic if.
"Raising Your Child or
Grandchild to Bo a Monsch it!
Times of War ami lerror."
A discussion ami refreshments follow.
For more information, e-maii
can?r111"1 aoi.com or call
Sheldon Levin at (732) 5482238, lExt. 14, Tho public is
invited.

Synagogue plans
Sisterhood service
METUCHEN — Congregation
Neve Shalom, 250 Grove Ave.,
holds its annual "Sisterhood
Shabbat" at 9:30 a.m. Jar,. 21.
A iuncheon follows the service.
For more information, call
(732) 548-2238.

Geology museum
has an open house
The Rutgers Geology
Museum holds its 38th annual
Open House from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Jan. 28.
This free event is on the Old
Queens Campus in New
Brunswick.
Enter through the iron gats at

the comer of George and
Somerset streets. Among the
presentations in Scot! Hall,
"Extinction in Geological
Time' with George McGhfte, a
professor of geological sciences at Rutgers.
"Diving on the Titanic" with
Davsd Brig!-,?, president of the
Flemington-hased Nautical
Research Group
Tho "African Riff Valley Great
Lakes' with Andrew Cohen, a
professor of yeosciences at the
University of Arizona.
"Born Amonf) Giante," the
story of She solar system's origins with Jefi Hester, professor
of geological science's at
Arizona State Unrversity.
Bnny your rock:; and minerals
to Geological Hall tor identification. Minerals wit! be on saie at
n separate dosk in Scott Hall.
For mom infuimatKin. call
William Selric-n ;it (73;?.) 5)32.

Special ceremony
of religious school
MF1 UCHfiN - - A mnsecrafinn ceremony is scheduled at
9:40 a.m. Jan. 29 for the Aieph
class in the religious school at
Congregation Neve Sha'om
2S0 Grave Ave.
The program includes a special presentation to *iie pupils
followed by their performance
of the musical "The Promised
Land. Parents- other relatives
and the public are invited.
A workshop for parents at 9
a.m. precedes the program.
For more information, e-mail
ears2r11 @ aol.com or call
Cantor Sheldon Levin at (732)
548-2238. Ext. 14.

Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level
$2,700
Split Level $2,900

METUCHEN — A "Learners
Service" takes place at 9:30
a.m. Feb. 4 at Congregation
Neve Shalom, 250 Grove Ave.
Rabbi Geraici Zelizer leads
this special service geared to
all who want to learn or review
basics of a Sabbath service.

• Opera Workshop July 24-29
• Woodbind Workshop
July Si-August 5
Jazz Combo Workshop July 17-22

12S Hamilton Street
New Brunswick

RUTGERS
Ma-cm Unas School of ill.: Arti

Sjjring Semester
begins
January 23rd
Call for a free brochure

732-932-8618

cm cps

SOUTH PLAINFIELD - The
Recreation Department has discount tickets available for five
ski resorts close by:
Shawnee
Weekend. S38:
midweek. S32; night, $25;
"Skiers Choice" package. $61.
Jack Frost/Big Boulder —
Weekend/holiday, $41, midweek. $32; night. S20;
"Discovery Package," $52.
Camelback — Weekend/holiday, S48: midweek, S34; night.
$25..
Mountain Creek —•
Weekend/holiday. $46: weekday. $36: twilight. $35.
These tickets are available
from the Recreation
Department office in the Police
Athletic League building at
1250 Maple*Ave. For more
information, call (908! 2267713.

Ballet-Jazz-Tap
YEAR 'ROUND CLASSES
FOR ALL AGES AND LEVELS

Open Claim I Intensive Program
SOMERVILLE
Morristown « Livingston
973-597-9600 or 908-526-2248

lor new students

CAMPS for grades 7-12:

Discount tickets
for five ski areas

Ballet

Any
Roofing Job

Open year-round,
our professional
faculty can tailor
lessons to suit
your needs. The
spring semester
begins soon and
has rolling enrollment for private
lessons so come and try a new
instrument or build on the skills you
have already.

EDISON
Briz lakes you
onto the "Freedom Stairway" at
2 p.m. Feb. A in the Main
Branch of the Edison free
Public Library, 340 Plainfieid
Ave.
He combines his songs with
the story of the Underground
Railroad and how slaves tried
So make their way to freedom.
For registration, visit the circulation desk or eai! (732) H872298. Ext. 1.
'Freedom Stairway" is a Black
History Montis program sponsored by She Friends of the
Library.

School of

FREE Trial Class

* Kindermusik (Newborns to
Ages 7) Free Denfo Jan.21

'Freedom Stairway1
is coming to Edison

New Jersey

100 Off

RCMP offers private and group lessons
and classes for all ages and levels on
piane, woodwinds, brass, strings,
percussion and voice

such as donning a lailit; when
to stand, bow or sit; how to follow a service; and the procedure for having an aliyah.
The main service will be conducted by Cantor Sheldon
Levin at the same time.
For more information, call
(732) 548-2238. The public is
invited.

Blue Mountain — Weekend,
$42: weekday, $35.

'Learners Service'
of area synagogue

ROOFING

Camps and Special
Programs
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SNOWRIDERS!
Weekend Weekday

5

Junior Skis
Adult Skis
Snowboards
Snowblades
Helmets
XC Skis
Snowshoes

15
18
S
15
S
15
s
10
s
20
s
20
S

No Charge
For Travel Time

S
Blue Mountain
39>J . . .S31°°
S
Camelback
45°° . . .a32°°
S
Shawnee
36°° . . .$29«
S
Mountain Creek . . . . 36°° . . .$29°°
S
Hunter
45°° . . .S34°°
Hidden

Pick up day before you ski
& return day after

SKI FASHION CLEARANCE SALE!
5 0 % OFF SNOWPANTS 20% OFF
Kids & Adults
Colombia Jackets

Reg. $79 NOW S29
Adult, by Black Bear

Adult One
Piece Suits

PelicanSki.com
WE MAKE SKIING AFFORDABLE

Mon-Fri 10-9 • Sat 9-6, Sun 10-5

WHITEHOUSE « RT. 2 2 • (908) 534-2534

ALL SKI
AREAS
OPEN!

Get A Choice Rate.
With either of our special CDs you get a
choice rate. And it'sguaranteed for the
30 MONTH
entire term.
, The Choice Is Yours.
% *v I Swe for retirement or just a rainy day.
•••-' ! VH-n an IRA or a regular CD and choose
:
'.y u-:-v-; bafs right for you!
MINIMUM DEPOSIT $5Cl

Bound Brook
The Bound Brook Seniors
moot at 7 p.m. lite first
Wednesday of each month in
Asbury Hall of iho Bound Brook
United Methfdisi Church, 1B0 W,
Union Avft All seniors are welcome to join including rmn-rcsitfcrfc. Meetings include infqrmaiivti programs, refreshments, information about upcoming trips and
binyo.
Upcominq Trips and Events:
Atomic City trips am held the
third Tuesday of u.ich month O»l!
Ed Kitnrnci at (732J 469-1263 for
cfctaifc.
Rsr dotai«<1 ioftsmMtian, call
President Rank Giiiy at {/'32j 3S66810. Non-members arc- welcome
on tiips if smne aliows.
The Senior Leisure Club of St.
Mary's Bound Brock dub sponsors Atlantic City trips to 'he Taj
Mahal casi»» the fourth Tuesday
of each month. The bus departs
irotn thfi chsirch parkinq iot at
10:15 a m
The Sensor Leisure Club of SL
Mary's tneelri at 1 p.m. she second Monday of every month in the
cafeteria of Holy Family Academy:
201 Vosseile-r Aye., Bound Brook.
For further information, cali
President Sal Barbati at s
725-5444.

Duneilen

The Duneilen Senior Citizen
Club is open to all Duneilen residents 60 years and cider.
Meetings are held at 10 a.m. each

i-riday at the new seniors building
on Orange Street in Columbia
Park. Bingo is played each Friday
after the meeting. Bus transportation is provided. New members
are wofcomo. Coffee and tea are
provided; bring your own sandwiches
For information, call (732) 9681285; President of Duneilen
Senioi Citizen Club, Ida
Cihanowyz.

Edison

Edison Chapter of AARP
#3346 reminds members that new
applications are being accepted.
*

*

• *

Jewish Family and Vocational
Service — The volunteer program at Elderday. "Chef for the
Day" needs volunteers to prepare
iunch for the elderly members of
the social adult day program in
Edison from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. For
more information, cali E.J.
Barman at (732) 777-1910, Ext.
122.

Metuchen
The Metuchen Chapter 3208,
AARP, holds a monthly board
meeting at noon on She second
Monday of the month.The general
meeting starts at 1:15 p.m. at St.
Luke's Episcopal Church, 17 Oak
Ave. and Middlesex Ave, (Route
27).
The chapter is currently acceptInq new members: call Mary or
John McCabe at (732) 603-3967
for information about joining the
chapter.

DONATIONS NEEDED!
Boats, Cars, RVs, Equipment, Real Estate,
Forkiifts & Wheelchair Access Vans
fRS Forms and All Paperwork Done for You.
Associated Charities represents numerous
non-profits in need of your properly.
Call Toll Free: 866-639-8724 or 410-603-3468
E-mail: bob34l6to mchsi.com

DONATE A CAR
Support NJAnimal Rescue

Tax Deductible "~
1-800-293-7490
Tax Forms & Receipts Produced

N

FREE Pick-up within 24 hours
\ E m a i l info @ autosalvation.com • www.autosalvation.corn/

GREKN BROOK FLOOD CONTROL PROJECT
SOIICE OF iiISI.K: INFORMATION MEETING
FOR THE

TALMAGE AVENUE BRIDGE REPLACEMENT

Thursday, January 26. 2006 - 7 PM to 9 PM
At the Somerset County Freeholder Meeting Room
20 Grove Street, Somerville, NJ
TAKE NOTRE dial a Public Information Meeting concerning the above
referenced project will IK conducted In the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
lUSACEi at the date, time and location so indicated. The purpose of the
Public Information Meeting is to inform local residents, officials, and the
business conuiumitv of the USAGE'S proposed plans to replace the Talmage
Avenue Bridge. The meeting will provide the public an opportunity to view
preliminary plans/exhibits for the proposed project and make comments.
Plans will be on display beginning at 7:00 p.m.. and a formal presentation
will begin a! 7:30 p.m., on January 26, 200(i.
The Green Brook Flood Control Project encompasses providing flood protection for 13 municipalities in Middlesex, Somerset, and Union Counties.
The current construction phase will provide flood- protection for the
Borough of Bound Brook. 'Hie replacement of the Talmage Avenue Bridge,
which crosses the Middle Brook between Bridgewater Township and Bound
Brook Borough, is an important element of the Bound Brook phase of the
project.
Additional information regarding this meeting can be obtained by contacting Mr. John O'Connor, Project Manager. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
917-790-8213, Mr. Charles Defendorf, Supervising Engineer, New Jersey
Department of Environmental, Protection, 609-292-2296, Mr. Carl
Andreassen of Somerset County. 9OS-203-6O26.

SOfTlERSET
SflYINGS BflNK
BOUND BROOK
FLEMINCTOX
MANVILLE
732-560-1700
908-7824737
908-722-0265
MIDDLESEX
RAHITAN
SOMERHLIE WHITEHOUSE
732-356-2431
9118-723-915(1
908-725-1957
90S-534-4167
somer.setsavings.com
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Commentary,

Iraq war vets
to thank cast
of i Love Lulu'

Young carolers spread
cheer to U.S. troops
We received the following letter last week, along
with a check for $40.50 from Brian and Nancy Douglas
of Branchburg:
Dear Operation Shoebox:

Branchburg students perform
benefit for soldiers & Marines
The cast of "I Love Lulu"
will perform in front of some
very special people Saturday
night.
Army Staff Sgt. Melissa
Cunningham and Sgt. Rich
Crum, who have
just
returned from a tour of duty
in the Mideast, will be on
hand to enjoy the play, performed by a cast of 41
youngsters grades K-8 and
sponsored
by
the
Branchburg
Recreation
Department.
The cast has dedicated
their performances, the final
being held tonight at 7 p.m.,
to U.S. troops overseas, and
in lieu of paid admissions,
has asked that audience
members please bring a bag
of groceries which will be
handed over to volunteers
from Operation Shoebox
New Jersey 2005.
Cash contributions will
also be accepted in addition
to the groceries and be
donated to OPSHBX.
Cunningham and Crum
will spend time with the cast
backstage before the curtain
goes up to say "thank you"
on behalf of all the soldiers
and Marines based in the
Mideast for the students'
support.
Both soldiers were members of a supply unit based
in Kuwait that helped equip
soldiers on their way to Iraq.
They are among thousands
who continue to receive
packages containing personal items shipped overseas by
volunteers from OPSHBX
since the organization's
inception in February, 2005.
Since that time, OPSHBX
has raised
more
than
$70,000 and collected tons
of supplies, enough to ship
5,000 boxes overseas.
This W'll be the second

Rod Hirsch
Executive
Editor

•dt
COUHTESY STAFF SQT. SAIS SINGH

time the recreation department and the young actors
have stepped up in support
of OPSHBX.
Last April, the recreation
department
presented
"Darn Yanks," an adaptation
of "Damn Yankees," featuring a cast of 42 Branchburg
youngsters. Both shows were
sell outs, with more than
1,000 people contributing
thousands of grocery items
ranging from sun block, lip
balm and soap to chewing
gum, hot cocoa and cereal
bars.
The recreation department
packed it all up in 20 boxes
and delivered the donations
to The Chronicle office,
along with $311 in bills and
loose change that had been
dropped into a collection jar
placed outside the auditorium.
The show is written, produced and directed by sisterand-brother Maranda and
Joe DeStefano.
Whatever is collected will
be sorted by OPSHBX volunteers in preparation for the
Feb. 4 OPSHBX packing and
shipping day to be held at
the Manville VFW Post. The
goal that day is to send 1,000
boxes to the soldiers and
Marines on the ground in
Iraq and Afghanistan.
A publicity flyer detailing
the
production
and
OPSHBX's year-long effort
to deliver comfort items to

US Army Staff Sgt. Sais Singh squats down to talk to a young Iraqi
boy outside a U.S. base in Baghdad. A 1993 graduate of Somerville
High School, Singh arrived in Iraq in November.

U.S. troops was distributed
throughout the Branchburg
school-system this week.
Mary Beth Ferris of the
Branchburg
Recreation
Department has hung OPSHBX posters throughout the
school, and will set up an
information table where
OPSHBX literature will be
available, as well as a signup sheet for the Feb. 4 packing and shipping event.
| Prior to the curtain rising,
the audiences will also hear
from
Cunningham
and
Crum, who are eager to
thank the Central New
Jersey community for its
support.
The show will be presented
at the Whiton School on
Whiton Road in Branchburg.
Further information is
available by calling the
Branchburg
Recreation
Department at (908) 5261300, extension 187.

The Veterans of Foreign
War Post 2290 will co-host
the event beginning at noon
through 6 p.m. at their 600
Washington Ave. headquarters.
James A. Wisor, Jr., president and Renny Dilks, commander, have promised the
post will do everything to
make the event a success.
The post's color guard will
be featured during opening
ceremonies.
Mayor Angelo Corradino is
also spreading the word
throughout town, and is lining up merchants and residents who will pitch in to
ensure a successful event.
We'll need volunteers willing to spend anywhere
between one and six hours to
help pack each of the boxes
with a variety of toiletries,
snacks, and personal items
that have been collected
since our last shipping date
Nov. 5.
Calls have come in from
Volunteers needed Feb. 4 volunteers who have helped
during previous packing
Operation Shoebox New events, as well as Cub Scout
Jersey 2005 will mark its packs, Boy Scout troops,
first anniversary Feb. 4 with Brownies and Girl Scouts.
a community-wide event in Front office staff from the
Manville that will include Somerset Patriots will also
packing at least 1,000 boxes help out.
for shipment to U.S. troops
If you're interested in
overseas.
helping, please call {90S)

On Friday, Dec. 23, my daughters and a number of their
friends, about 25 children in total, went caroling around
our Branchburg neighborhood in order to spread some
holiday cheer. While caroling, many people gave them
money as a reward.
The children, who ranged in age from 6 to 12 years old,
all decided that they would like to donate the money to a
worthwhile charity. Though not a lot, we would like to
donate the money to Operation Shoebox. We know it will
be put to good use. They collected $20.25, which parents
matched for a total coritribution of $40.50.
Contributing were: Rachel, Bridget and Meghan
Douglas; Colleen Delaney; Kelly andJD Fitzpatrick; Kelly
McCurry; Jenna Schwartz; Michaela Curzman; Briana
Sanchez; Kayla Mercado; Stephanie Gallo; Marisa Sasso;
Kristen Furnari; Carly and Zoe McCabe; Bryn Rolan;
Jenna and Devon Dabrowski; Heather and Tina Kolatec;
Drew Bramson; Amanda Curry; E??iily Campeas; Melissa
McCullum; Casey Richards.
S75-3684.

Soldier expresses gratitude
The following letter was
received from Spc. Jennifer
Olson, who served as a transportation specialist guarding convoys in Iraq. She has
since returned home to
Minnesota.
"I know most soldiers do not
have the time to say or write
but I speak for all when I say
we all appreciate all you do
for us. There were many days I
had no time to go to our PX
and buy basic supplies and
times when I did they would
be out. There are some who do
not have access to a PX on
their base also.
And it is always such a great
morale booster to get a package in the mail. It's so silly
hut it really makes your day,
aside from the fact you get
things you've been needing. I
just wanted to take the time
and say thank you from all of
us.
Spc. Jennifer Olson
New Hope, Minn.
Operation Iraqi Freedom III
P.S. I am home now. I survived Iraq. Not a day goes by
that I do not think of those
who did not.

T-shirts for sale
Quality t-shirts with the
handsome
Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005
poster and logo are available
for a donation of $10.
Several stores on Main
Street in Somerville and
Main Street in Metuchen are
selling the shirts, which feature the distinctive red, white
and blue Operation Shoebox
New Jersey 2005 logo, and a
full-color reproduction of the
Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 poster.
The shirts, cost $10 and are
also
available
at The
Chronicle office, 44 Veterans
Memorial Drive East. All proceeds from sale of the shirts
directly benefit OPSHBX.
Sizes available are medium,
large and extra-large.
We can also reproduce the
shirts in quantity for veterans' groups, corporations, or
other sponsors, and include
the name of your company or
organization on the shirt. Call
and ask for details.
Rod Hirsch is executive editor
of The Chronicle. He can be
reached at (908) 575-6684 or
email rhirsch@njnpublishing.
com

Operation: Shoebox Drop-Off Sites
The following are locations
where items being donated to
Operation: Shoebox New Jersey
— 2005 can be dropped off:

mil
iACiirttt
OPERATION

NEW JERSEY 2005
, fuft/<pr{ f'-ur iTtoa&s

Salute the sacrifice of our troops deployed around the world by donating
can packags tons through OPERATION SHOEBOX: NEW JERSEY 2005.
The Reporter, along with our community & corporate partners, are
collecting small, personal Kerns that will be packaged and shipped
to the brave men and women serving overseas.
Look for our drop-off boxes a t « store or business new >ou! Hck up
The Reporter each week for update* and Wbrmatkm, R r detais m
becoming a drop off location, contact The Reporters Executive Editor,
Rod Hiisclt at (908) 575-66*4. Send jwir metap

of support today!

collecting theftfkmtrif terns
to be sent to our troops oversea!? Q Suntan lotion
Q Bug spray
Q Up balm

Oc«ffw

Q Feminine products

Q Clothesline/pins

Q Ear swabs

D Snack food

Q Small drink mixes
Q Socks

U Laundry determent

•

Q Bug w i ^ a / b i i g strips

Q Fleece blankets

Cereal/protein bars

Q Wipes (tawel size)

•

QRarors
U) toilet paper

G Hard candy; gum

MlcrowavcaWe foods

Q Eire drops

Q Batteries (any size)

Q Spices/Tea bags

•

Q Writing materials

Calling cards

'Donated items must be in their original packaging,

Visit us on the web: www.NJ.cam/shoeboxnj
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SOMERSET COUNTY
• The Chronicle office, 44
Veterans Memorial Drive East,
Somerville
• Commerce Bank Ballpark, 1
Patriots Way, Bridgewater
• The 250th Signal Battalion,
42nd Infantry Armory on
Hamilton Street in Franklin
• The Somerville U.S. Postal
Service office at 39 Division St.,
Somerville
• Somerset County Sheriffs
Office, County Administration
Building,
Grove
Street,
.Somerville
•
Mann ion's Pub &
Restaurant, 150 West Main St.,
Somerville
•
Alfonso's
Italian
Restaurant, 99-101 West Main
St., Somerville
• Lloyd's Furniture, 130 West
Main St., Somerville
• Beneath It All. 72 West Main
St., Somerville
• Wachovia Bank, 1 West Main
St., Somerville
• Dr. William Moskowitz, 205
West Main St., third floor,
Somerville
•
Somerville
Center
Antiques, 33 West Main St.,
Somerville
• Neshanic Station Country
Cafe, 419 Olive St., Neshanic
Station
• Dorell & Sons Locksmith, 20
W. Somerset St., Raritan
•
Scott's Florist, 75 W.
Somerset St., Rarituu
• Shop-Rite Supermarket, 611
West Union Ave., Bound Brook
• Girl Scouts of Rolling Hills
Council, 1171 Rome 28, North
Branch
•
Nan Romano Fine
Apparel/Distinctive Gifts, 432
Main St., Bedminster
•
Somerset County Park
Commission main office, North
Branch Park, Miiltown Road,
Bridguwater
•
Somerset
County
Environmental
Education
Center, 190 Lord Stirling Road,
Basking Ridge
• Leonard J. Buck Garden, 11
Layton Road, Far Hills
• Warrenbrook Golf Course,
Warrenville Road, Warren
• Spooky Brook Golf Course,
Colonial Park, Amwell Road,
Franklin
• Raritan Valley Community
College Theater and Student

Activities office, Route 28,
North Branch
• Learning Express Toys, 315
Route 206, Hillsborough
• Test Sports Club, 1982
Washington Valley
Road,
Martins ville
• US Bicycle Hall of Fame,
Main Street, Bridgewater
• Powerhouse Gym, Route 22,
Bridgewater
• Felix #9 Diner, Route 22,
Bridgewater
• Bedminster Post Office, 251
Somerville Road, Bedminster
• Attic Treasures Antiques,
Sansone Plaza, Route 22 East,
Green Brook
• Country Manor Furniture,
272 Route 22 West, Green Brook
• Eclipse Fitness Sports &
Wellness, 17 King George Road,
Green Brook
• Dr. Steven C. Balestracci,
154 Adamsville Road North,
Bridgewater
• Soprano's, 154 Adamsville
Road North, Bridgewater
• The Cricket, 408 Elizabeth
Ave., Somerset
• Baja Fresh Mexican Grill,
1595 Route 22 West, Watchung
• AAA Vac, 1515 Route 22
West, Watchung Square Mall,
Watchung
• Borough Hall, Route 22 and
Grove Street, Somerville
• Gladstone Cleaners, 258
Main St., Peapack-Gladstone
• North Branch Post Office,
Route 22, North Branch
• Somerset Medical Center
main lobby, 110 Rehill Ave.,
Somerville
• Capelii Salon, 1171 Route
202 North, Branohburg
•
Natural Medicine and
Rehabilitation, 745 Routes
202/206 South, Bridgewater
• Sal's Talk of the Town, 1987
Washington Valley
Road,
Martinsville
• Bucky's/The Closet, 45 So.
Main St., Manville
• Sherman & Son Jewelers,
Bridgewater Commons Mall
(second level), Bridgewater
• Sherman & Son Jewelers,
Somerset Shopping Center,
Route 202/206, Bridgewater
• Exercise Woman, Route 206
South, Raritan
MIDDLESEX COUNTY
• Dollar Planet Dollar Store,
Route 28, Middlesex
• Summit Federal Savings &
Loan, Washington Avenue,
Dunellen
• United Methodist Church,
150 Dunellen Ave., Dunellen

• Dunellen Public Library,
New Market Road, Dunellen
• Variety Village, 420 Main
St., Metuchen
• George's Dry Cleaning, 424
Main St., Metuchen
• Boro Ace Hardware, 655
Middlesex Ave., Metuchen
• Metuchen Savings Bank,
429 Main St., Metuchen
• What's The Scoop, 410 Main
St., Metuchen
• Quick Sign, 3 Kellogg Ct.,
Unit 15, Edison
• Abbey Carpet, 501 Stelton
Road, Piscataway
HUNTERDON COUNTY
• The Hunterdon County
Democrat, 8 Minneakoning
Road, Flemington
•
Clinton Station Diner,
Route 78 (exit 13), Clinton
•
Colalillo Shop-Rite
Supermarket, 272 Route-202/31
North, Flemington
• Sherman & Son Jewelers,
Route 202, Flemington
• Hunterdon Lock & Safe, 41
Mine St., Flemington
• Tumble Time, 47 Maple
Ave., Flemington
• Perryville Wines & Liquors,
72 Route 173, Hampton
• Rudl Fence, 2020 Highway
31, Glen Gardner
• Stanton General Store,
Route 629, Stanton
• Coldwell Banker, 35 Route
31, Flemington
• The Male Room, 35 Stangl
Road, Flemington
WARREN COUNTY
• Star Gazette & Warren
Reporter, 106 E. Moore St.,
Hackeltstown
• Hackettstown Trading Post
Furniture Gallery, 155 Main St.,
Hackettstown
• Second Time Around, 124
Main St., Hackettstown
• Franky & Johnny's Island
Park Bar & Grill, 261 Route 46
East (intersection of Routes 46
& 31), Buttzville
• Tramondn Harley Davidson,
Exit 12, Route ~ X<> Hope
Interchange, Hope
• The Hearth Shoppy, 12
Market St., Belvidere
MORRIS COUNTY
• Norman Gale Pontiac, 1247
Route 10, Cedar Knolls
• Piece of Mind Automotive,
715 Route 10 East, Whippany
• Legends Harley Davidson,
1895 Route 4G West, Ledgewood
• Gearhart Chevrolet, Route
46 East, Denville

Middlesex Life
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Weekend
Calendar
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Saturday, Jan. 14
BRANCHBURG - Defensive Driving:
day-tong course for motorists of any
age. Raritan Valley Community
College, 9 a.m. $82. Registration:
www.raritanval.edu/cce or (908) 2188871.
BRIDGEWATER - Blood Drive at
Ethicon Inc., Wellness Center, Route
22 West, 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Donor
requirements: (800) 933-BLOOD.
BRIDGEWATER - Volunteer
Showcase of Somerset County organizations. Food court, Bridgewater
Commons, 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Jan. 14, 11
a.m.-5 p.m. Jan. 15, (732) 752-5779 or
www.leadershipsomerset.org.
BRIDGEWATER - "Benny" Goodman
tribute concert with the Midiri Brothers
Sextet. Somerset County Vo-Tech,
Vogt Drive, 3 and 8 p.m. $15 in
advance, $20 at the door. Tickets:
(908) 725-6640.
RARITAN - Rabies Clinic for cats and
dogs from the borough. Relief Hose
Company No. 2. North Thompson St.,
10 a.m.-noon. Free. (908) 725-2300,
Ext. 1981.
SOMERVILLE - Anger Management:
Kimberly-Ann Leatherdale on "Living in
Harmony." Somerville Public Library,
35 West End Ave.. 1 p.m. Free.
Registration: (908) 725-1336, Ext. 10.
WARREN - "Dance, Dance, Dance!"
introduction to the art form for ages 36. Warren Township Library, 42
Mountain Blvd., 1 p.m. Registration
required: (908) 754-5554.

Sunday, Jan. 15
BRIDGEWATER - Blood Drive at St.
Bernard Church, 500 Route 22 East,
7:30 a.m-1 p.m. Donor requirements:
(800) 933-BLOOD.
BRIDGEWATER - Plan Ahead: second annual Summer Camp Fair.
Marriott hotel, 700 Commons Way,
noon-4 p.m. Free. (877) 488-2267 or
www.acanjsummercampfairs.org.
WATCHUNG - Grief Recovery: learning a process to deal with grief. Mount
St. Mary House of Prayer, 1651 Route
22, 1 p.m. $45. Registration:
msmhope@att.net or (908) 753-2091.
BERNARDS - "Wrap Up Your
Scraps" of holiday leftovers.
Environmental Education Center, 190
Lord Stirling Road, 2 p.m. $16.
Prepayment required: (908) 766-2489.
BERNARDSVILLE - Blood Drive at
St. Elizabeth School, Seney Drive, 8
a.m.-1:30 p.m. Donor requirements:
(800) 933-BLOOD.

Monday, Jan. 16
SOMERVILLE - Adult CPR course of
American Red Cross, 14 W. Cliff St.,
6:30 p.m. Jan. 16, Feb. 6. S40.
Registration required: (908) 725-2217.

Tuesday, Jan. 17
BEDMINSTER - Forgotten Flick:
'The Awful Truth" (U.S., 1937).
Clarence Dillon Public Library, 2336
Lamington Road, 7 p.m. Free.
Registration recommended: (908) 2342325, Ext. 2.
BRANCHBURG - Business Card
exchange and social. Sierra Suites,
3141 Route 22 East, 5 p.m. $25.
Registration: www.scbp.org or (908)
218-4300.
PEAPACK-GLADSTONE - Book
Group discussing 'The Glass Castle:
A Memoir" by Jeannette Walls.
Peapack-Gladstone Library, School St.,
7 p.m. (908) 234-0598.
BERNARDS - "Swamp Tromp" for
ages 4-6. Environmental Education
Center, 190 Lord Stirling Road, 4 p.m.
$8. Prepayment required: (908) 7662489.
BERNARDS - In the Water: a "Whale
of a Tale" for ages 7-9. Environmental
Education Center, 190 Lord Stirling
Road, 4 p.m. $8. Prepayment required:
(908) 766-2489.
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mine enemies triumph

A5
On a desk in their apartment, Felix Garcia
and Fawnda Genovese-Garcia have a Bible that
is left open to Psalm 91, which carries a message
of the Lord's protection and strength. Tlie Bible
has been open to that same page since Felix
recovered it from the wreckage. Near the Bible,
a prayer book called "The Daily Word" is also left
open. "You read it everp day," Felix said. "It's the
first thing I do when I wake up at 6:15. Fawnda
and I do it together unless she leaves earlier.
It's wonderful for us to do together. You have
to believe in God." The couple is seen below
touring their Green Brook home, which was
heavily damaged in a fire last March, to check
the progress of renovations there, which are
nearing completion.

Story by Amy S. Bobrowski
Photos by George Pacciello

They are counting the days — while counting their blessings

Sifting fhroutfii
rftie fahes
Editor's note: This article is part of a
continuing series that looks closely at
how a family picks up the pieces,
rebuilds and goes on with their life in
the aftermath of a fire that destroyed
their home. The first seven parts of the
series were published in The Chronicle
on Saturdays between May and June,
and resumed in September. Part IX
GREEN BROOK — Two days after
Christmas, Fawnda Genovese-Garcia
wasn't at the mall taking advantage of
big sales or returning items, 'lliese days,
it's something she would not do.
Fawnda tried to get all of her holiday
shopping done early last year, hut her
plan was foiled when a fire destroyed
most of her Green Brook house and it's
contents in March.
"I actually did all my Christmas
shopping last January when it was all
on sale," she said. ''I got wrap, bows, little gifts and put them all up in theattic.
They were ruined."

Instead of shopping, Fawnda met
with
Andrew
Wertheimer of
Wertheimer & Sons, Inc., the general
contracting company hired for the
rebuilding, to pick out cabinets, stain,
flooring and molding.
"She picked out custom-made cabinets," said Wertheimer. "We had our
cabinet guy come out from New York.
He's going to make her a custom
stain. She liked the cherry, but wanted it a little browner. It's going to look
like a brown walnut with a t'nge of
cherry. The cabinets will be custom.
They'll be similar to a cathedral top
with a square bottom."
For Fawnda and her husband, Felix
Garcia, the million-dollar question is
when they'll be able to move back
home.
"We told her the end of March," said
Wertheimer. "We're hoping sooner
than that, but to be realistic, we think
the end of March."
The meeting with Wertheimer gave
the couple some hope, but didn't take
away the frustration they feel about
being out of their home. Since about
two weeks after the fire, they've made
an apartment in Watchung's Crystal
Ridge Club their home. Though fully
furnished and nicely decorated, it
isn't the ideal home for them. In fact,
with just two bedrooms and an open
common area, Fawnda often feels
cooped up in the apartment. The two
tried to dress up the place for
Christmas the best they could.
A small tree in the living area toas

adorned with new and homemade ornaments, gold beads and twinkling lights.
It was surrounded by mounds of gifts,
most to Fawnda from her students. A
big stack was reserved for Emma,
Fawnda's new baby granddaughter, just
born at the end of November. The dining
room table was set with holiday wares
and candy cane flavored candles were
lit, bouncing flickers of light on the
walls.
It was decorated for the holidays, but
it was hard for the couple to get in the
Christmas spirit in a place that didn't
feel like home. For instance, they didn't
have a stereo to play Jioliday music.
Instead, Fawnda set the television to the
cable program guide channel where
intervals of Christmas carols were interntpted by infomercials or previews.

"This is the first Christmas that I
haven't had a huge Christmas party,"
she said. "Everything, and I mean
everything, in my house would be decorated."
But the two haven't dwelled on their
less than ideal situation. They're looking forward to the future.
"Our only New Year's resolution is
to move into the house," Fawnda said.
"I'm getting crazier by the day here.
I'm ready to be out of here. There's no
room for each of ^us to have our own
space."
But Fawnda and Felix know they'll
have to put up with the apartment for
just a few more months. After some
delays, construction at the house is
near completion. Mostly it is just aesthetic work that remains.
"All the compound is finished,"
Wertheimer said, explaining the dry
wall itself had been hung; the compound seals joints and covers the
nails. "All the walls are up. Everything
in the house that's visible is left; the

molding, the trim, the cabinetry, the
oak floors, paint, carpeting. The electrician and the plumber and the heating guy need to come back when that's
all done to finish up their jobs and
add fixtures. We need to stain the
floors
and coat
them
with
polyurethane."
Over the course of the past two
months, the mold in the basement has
been remediated, a new forced air heating system has been installed, water to
the house from a well has been restored,
electric and plumbing work has been
done, insulation has been installed and
the sheetrock walls have been placed.

The couple originally expected to be
back in the house before the end of
2005, but several unexpected obstacles arose. The project was first
delayed when the builders had to wait
about a month for initial rebuilding
permits. Then, when Fawnda filed a
separate claim to her insurance company for a new forced hot-air heating
system, it took the company about a
month to approve the claim.
"This was one of our biggest delays,"
Wertheimer said. "We couldn't install
a heating system until we found out if
it was approved. It's a whole brand
new forced hot air (system). After it
was approved, we needed to rip otit all
the plumbing and pipes and install all
new ducts. She had an old radiator
system. That took time. You can't put
water in if you don't have heat
because the pipes could freeze and
burst. You can't do too much work at
that point. You can't sheet rock
because the compound won't dry this
time of year without heat."
Workers ran into another problem
when they realized the home's well
pump was broken.
"We originally thought it was work-

ing," Wertheimer said. "We need
water to do things on the job: To mix
the compound, do masonry work,
clean up. There's a river nearby (the
Greenbrook) and there was a time
where our guys had to use water from
there. We were able to use the neighbors' water. You can do things, but it
just takes extra time."
Additionally, all the custom products and finishes Fawnda requested
added more time to the job.
"Most of the house is custom made,"
Wertheimer said. "It takes a little
more labor time, but it's going to be
beautiful. She's getting custom molding, custom floors, cabinets and stain.
On about 50 percent of our other jobs,
everything is just standard. The guys
can knock those right out."
Wertheimer expects the materials
for the floors, molding and cabinets to
be delivered next week. Once that
•work is underway, he'll meet again
with Fawnda to talk about paint carpeting and fixtures. After construction is complete, Fawnda will receive
the rest of her insurance settlement to
replace furnishings lost in the fire.
Fawnda, though, is already one step
ahead. Her mind is brimming with
ideas. It's these thoughts that keep her
focused on the positive.
They keep her mind on the future and
the possibilities rather than on the frustration and the sense of loss of dealing
with a fire.

"I know what I want to do," she said.
"For the family room, I want to do
black and white. I want a black couch
with big bright pillows - maybe tangerine or lime."
Look in future editions of The
Chronicle for more on the rebuilding
process.

Sports

Ives facing Mexico's finest with U.S.A. squad
BRIDGEWATER — In a very short
time Travis Ives has gone from being
one of the best players on his team to
one of the best in his age group in
the nation.
A goal-keeper by trade, the
Bridgewater-Raritan Middle School
eighth-grader recently returned from
Texas where he participated in an
inter-regional event that was the
final test for U.S. National Soccer
Team members for next month's
international competition in Mexico
for the 14-and-under division.
A few days before Christmas, Ives
learned he'll be making the trip to
Guadalajara tomorrow through next
Sunday for training and to play
against Mexico's national squad.
"I'm pretty excited about getting
the chance to go," he said last week.
"It's an opportunity to compete
against players from another country
and see how I match up with them.
I'm also looking forward to having
fun. All I need is a passport."
A member of the 36-player national squad, Ives earned his spot after

allowing two goals in the four games
he shared with another keeper during the November training camp. The
national team has four goalies listed
on its roster.
"I was pretty satisfied with how I
played out there," he said. "I was nervous at first, but I was confident I
knew my skill level and I knew I
could play at that level. I got to start
two of the games, and I split time
with another goalie. I thought I
played very good."
And while the importance of the
trip Nov. 23-28 was for final evaluation, Ives admitted he got a lot more
out of it than just continued exposure.
"I think the best part of going
there was just having a good time,"
he said. "I got to hang out with people I knew, and got to meet new people. It was exciting being a round a
lot of good kids. It was also good to
compare myself with other goalies
and challenge myself against them.
"At that level it's just a fasterpaced game. Every kid out there has

a ton of talent. You have to have a
quick reaction time, and you have to
be at the top of your game at every
moment. It was a lot of fun to be part
of that."
To say Ives has traveled a long way
in a short amount of time might be
an understatement. While he's been
playing goalie since he started playing soccer at the age of 5, it's been
less than three years since he began
making a full-time commitment to
the sport.
When he was selected for the
Olympic Development Team (ODT),
Ives needed a coach, and New Jersey
MetroS tars goalie trainer Vadim
Kirilov, who also doubles as the
national 14U squad's goalie coach,
became his teacher.
"When I started playing soccer, the
coach noticed I was tall so he made
me a goalie," said Ives, who'll soon
celebrate his 14th birthday. "After
that I liked it so much I just stayed
with it. I like goalie because of the
energy and the excitement of the
position. Primarily it's up to you back

there, and I like that.
"A couple of years ago I decided I
wanted to get better. I started going
to a goalie trainer, and I started to
put a lot of time into it. I also joined
an elite club (Matchfit United and
later Jersey Crew United). It was
something I really wanted to do."
This past summer Ives went
through the process along with hundreds of players on the ODT. Fir^t
there were camps in July as players
were picked for regional camps.
From there the numbers were
thinned down for the national evaluation camp held in Maine in August.
From that group came the 36-player national squad, and Ives learned
he was a part of the squad.
"When I found out I was just
thrilled," he said. "My heart was
beating so fast. I was pretty happy. It
was something I started thinking
about' a year-and-a-half ago when I
realized I had a chance to be good if
I put my mind into it and worked
really hard."
Apparently the time and effort

have paid off for Ives, who carries a
3.8 grade-point average and is a
member of the high honor roll/honor
roU.
He's able to assess his strength on
the field as well as areas in which he
still needs work.
"I think I'm a leader. I think that's
the best part of my game," he said. "I
still need to get better at my crosses
— on coming out and playing crossing passes. My goal kicks also have to
get better."
Ives, who also plays basketball,
plays soccer year-round with an eye
on playing professionally some day.
That, however, is a long way away.
Next year he'll enter high school at
Bridgewater-Raritan., which is coming off a state Group TV championship season.
"I'm hoping to make the varsity as
a freshman," he said. "They're losing
one goalie (Chris Derrico to graduation), but the other one (Sam Callari)
is a junior. It's going to be a battle to
see who starts, but I think it's going
to be a lot of fun."
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Obituaries

Middlesex County News

Anna Ostrowski

at 9 p.m.
All lessons are in the VFW hall
at 1970 Woodbridge Ave. Cost is
DUNELLEN — Anna M.
Preceding her in death was
PISCATAWAY — The township $8 for one class, $12 for two or
Ostrowski, 80, died Dec. 31, her father, Thomas Puskus.
sponsors a Citizen Police
$15 for all three. Couples and
2005 at Somerset Medical
Surviving are her husband,
Academy for those who want to
singles are welcome.
Center in Somerville.
Henry; her mother, Anna
be familiar with their local Police
For more information, visit
She was born in Middlesex Puskus of Flower Mound,
Department.
www.brandisdance.com or call
and lived in Dunellen for most Texas; two sons, Ronald and
.Applicants must be Piscataway
wife Deborah of Flower
(732) 388-4605.
of her life.
residents
over 21 and pass a
Mound
and
Thomas
and
wife
Mrs. Ostrowski retired in
The theatre also sponsors
criminal background check. The
1989 after 20 years as a pri- Linda of Hillsborough; a
Friday-night dances and dance
academy is conducted for 12
vate secretary to the late brother, Frank Thomas and
lessons at the VFW hall.
weeks in the police station at 555
Ernest Day, owner of New wife Betty of California; four
Lessons in January include
grandchildren
and
two
Sidney
Road,
off
Hoes
Lane
Jersey Fire Equipment Co. in
merengue at 7 p.m. and samba
behind the Municipal Complex.
Green Brook. She earlier was nephews.
at 8 p.m. Cost is $8 for one or
A funeral Mass was held
Sessions begin Thursday, Feb.
a secretary with Mack Truck
$12 for both.
Saturday
at
St.
John
t
h
e
16.
in Plainfield.
A dance party follows from 9
She was a past president of Evangelist Roman Catholic
For an application, call
p.m.-midnight with ballroom,
the Columbiettes in Dunellen Church, following services at
Detective Frank Hackler at (732) Latin and swing dancing.
and a past regent of Court the Sheenan Funeral Home.
562-2368 or Detective Calvin
Admission of $12 includes cofRegina Coeli 940, Catholic Donations may be sent to St. Laughtin at (732) 562-2349. All
fee, tea and other beverages.
Daughters of the Americas, John's Handicapped Access
applications must be returned by
Couples and singles are welFund.
also in Dunellen.
Friday. Feb. 3.
come at these events. For more
Metuchen YMCA
information, visit www.brandisdance.com or call (732) 388offers child care
4605.
METUCHEN — Register now
PISCATAWAY — Teresa Ellenville, N.Y.; two sons,
Heat up the night
for child care offered at the
Chomut Van Lierop, 47, died Aaron Tupin and David, both
Metuchen
Branch
YMCA.
with salsa lessons
Jan. 5, 2006 at Somerset of Bridgewater; a sister, Olga
Preschoolers can be enrolled
and
husband
MIDDLESEX — Jorge Riba
Medical
Center
in Slobodin
in "Y Tots." Kindergarten pupils
Eugene of Branchburg; two
Somerville.
holds salsa dance lessons and
can be cared for before and after
Born in Carteret, she lived brothers, Don Chomut of
socials every Thursday in
class. School-age children up to
and Dimitri
in Piscataway for 20 years Ellenville
January at Cafe Havana, 578
Grade 7 are eligible for child care Union Ave.
before moving to Bridgewater Chomut and wife Marie of
Asbury; her mother-in-law,
before and after class.
in 1986.
Each program begins at 7 p.m.
For full information and fees,
Mrs. Van Lierop owned a Jean of Whiting; five nieces
No experience is necessary and
and
a
nephew.
visit www.metuchen-edisonymchild care center from her
no partner is required. Cost is
home for 10 years. She was a
A Divine Liturgy was held
ca.org or call (732) 548-2044.
$10; singles and couples are
member of St. Michael's Tuesday at St. Michael's
The Metuchen Branch is a unit of welcome.
Ukrainian Catholic Church in Church, following services at
the Metuchen-Edison YMCA.
For more information, call Riba
Hillsborough.
the
Branchburg
Funeral
Group for girls
at (732) 574-0482.
Her husband, Martin, died Home. Burial was in St.
in 1996. Her father, Michael Andrew's Cemetery, South
covers real life
Alumni scholarships
Bound Brook. To send a conChomut, died in 2005.
METUCHEN — Females ages
offered
at Middlesex
Surviving are her mother, dolence, visit www.branch11-14 are eager to find out about
EDISON
— The Alumni
burgfuneralhome.com.
Anna Zaichenko Chomut of
"Girls in Real-Life Situations."
Association of Middlesex County
This free club meets from 3College is accepting applications
4:30 p.m. the last Sunday of the
for the Alumni Scholarship, which
month at the Teen Center, 483
will be awarded in the spring
Middlesex Ave. Topics cover
semester.
martial arts, self-defense, selfThe scholarship, for depenesteem, physical fitness, social
Everything Jersey
dents of alumni, has a deadline
issues and development.
of Feb. 15. Application forms are
Registration is required at the
available on the website,
Metuchen Branch YMCA, 65
www.middlesexcc.edu, or by callHigh St.
ing the Alumni Office at 732-906For more information, e-mail
2566.
mike, tonzola @ metuchen-edisThe scholarship will be one
onymca.org or call (732) 548$500 award.
2044, Ext. 210.
The criteria for the scholarship
are:
Monday night
— The candidate must be a
dance lessons
full-time or at least half-time stuEDISON — Brandis Dance
dent at Middlesex County
Theatre holds dance lessons for
College,
adults of ail ages on Monday
— He or she must be the
nights beginning Jan. 16.
dependent of a Middlesex
Bachata dancing from the
County College alumnus.
Dominican Republic is taught at
Dependents of the Alumni Board
7 p,m The Hustle is taught at 8"
are ineligible for consideration.
unitybank.com
p.m. and salsa dancing is taught
— The scholarship will be
awarded for the second or later
year of study at Middlesex
County College.
— The Alumni Board will

Residents offered
police academy

TRUE COMMUNITY BANKING.
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Edison-based group
offers special services

Watchung school
kicks-off lundraiser

school 'challenge'

EDISON — Challenging Adult
Minds and Energizing Ourselves
is a social day care program tailored to the needs of adults who
are physically disabled, but cogMeals on Wheels
nitive and alert.
Some of the activities designed
drivers needed
for CAMEO are book reviews,
EDISON — The Jewish Family
exercise, day trips, painting disand Vocational Services of
cussions of current events, speMiddlesex County urgently
cial interest groups, etc.
needs caring volunteers to delivThis service is provided by the
er meals to home bound clients.
Jewish Family and Vocational
There is an immediate opening
on Thursday's delivery route. The Services of Middlesex County
located at 515 Plainfield Ave.,
Kosher Meals on Wheels proSuite 201.
gram is a five day a week serAnother service provided is
vice that provides two daily
Elderday Care (a social day-care
meals to seniors and disabled
program) for folks with memory
individuals who are temporarily
or permanently unable to shop or loss and various degrees of
dementia. Program includes
cook for themselves.
meals, snacks, and activities all
Volunteers are asked to comcan easily participate in. A limited
mit a minimum of two delivery
amount of openings are now
dates per month for a 90-minute
available in both programs.
route.
Transportation is provided by
Someone who is unable to
sliding scale fees. Call (732) 777drive can still make a meaningful
1940 for more details.
contribution as a "jumper" — a
navigator who works alongside
Congregation seeking
the driver to deliver the meals.
donations for sale
Also needed are substitute driMETUCHEN — Congregation
vers and jumpers.
Neve Shalom is seeking donaFor additional information, call
E. J. Berman to set up a meeting tions for its goods and services
auction to be held Dec. 10.
at (732) 777-1940, Ext 122.
If you are interested, e-mail
Woman's club has
mjmack@aol.com or call Martha
Mack at (732) 548-2585. You
membership drive
can also e-mail hotoje® aol.com
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
or call Hope Seratelli at (732)
Suburban Woman's Club is
452-9211.
recruiting new members.
Women interested in serving
Elks lodge selling 2006
their community are welcome to
join. The Woman's Club particientertainment books
pates in civic and community
SOUTH PLAINFIELD - - T h e
activities in the area. In addition
Veterans Committee at Elks
to contributing to national and
Lodge 2298 is selling
local charities, the club sponsors
Entertainment 2006 coupon
a $1,000 scholarship to a gradubooks.
ating senior from South Plainfield
Cost for each book is $25. To
High School.
purchase a copy, call Lou
For membership, program and
Peralta at (908) 756-6406.
activity information, call Grace
Grant finances
Farinella at (908) 753-5753.

Teresa Van Lierop

Id

review applications and make
the decision.
— The factors the board would
use in selecting the recipient
include community service, financial need, grade point average
and a brief essay.

MIDDLESEX - Von E.
Mauger Middle School has
received a S500 grant from the
ExxonMobil Educational Alliance
program to help fund the '100
Book Challenge."
This school program builds
love for reading by providing
books to match any child's interest. Pupils are encouraged to
read strictly for pleasure. Each
child receives a '"step"forevery
15 minutes read and a "reward"
for every 20 "steps."
Akar V Automotive Co. applied
for the gran? on behalf of the
school.

MIDDLESEX — Watchung
Elementary School is kicking off
its annual fundraiser of collecting
empty computer ptinter cartridges — inkjet and laser — and
used ceil phones.
All items donated to the school
are recycled by the Watchung
PTO. which earns cash for
school programs and activities.
Drop off items to the Watchung
School main office. 1 Fisher Ave.
For more information, contact
Kirsten Vogl at (732) 764-9733.
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Which do you prefer at a

Mexican Restaurant?

Summer

Food from a freezer.

E-- g G-afe 5
" : ' -s

« E«iei*c 3a, C
• 5-perr Svwr •>.'
S*i-Daf> 2«i '

No Can Openers.

Food scooped nut of a steam table like in the army,
a high school Cateteria; or a bad prison movie.

|

Spar** "^I'x 1 -"

Food prepared when you order it.

Food that is microwaved to "warm it up."

Soggy steamed tortillas.

Tortillas grilledforyour order to meit the
cheese and keep the choices inside warm.

Saisas poured iron) a bag.

Saigas hand made from Re>ma Tomatoes,
peppers,<>nittim, ciiantro and spices, tinsite and within the last six hours.

Chips thai yi>u haw to pay istr And
are poured trout a bap.

Warm chips hand cut uii-site, cooked
on-sitc, warm & included with your meal.

No Salsa Bar.

A Saisa bar where you can customize
vour meal trie wav vou like it.

A king, s'ow, single cafeteria line.

A much shorter wait while ytm get your table,
you r drinks and 35 much salsa as you want.

* s 3<? 'eatera!
fe

•

^vj-"* 3Da> soccer.

EARLY BIRD ENDS 2/1/061
Call Today

732-249-2221

YM-YWHA of RARITAN VALLEY.
2 South Adelaide Ave,,
Highland Park

Legal Notices
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If you like the choices in Lisr "A," we can't help you.
If you like the choices in Lisr "B,M then there is only one place for you!
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Safe, affordable day camp in
a country setting. We also
offer Kindercamp for
punger campers at our
^Highland Park location.

Food "spiced up* with MSG.
No lard.

Q

>- '

•:"p,3caiEiiJcafcn

reu-ii^'e1"1

No Microwaves.

Retried beans.

s

Highlights of YCD in East Brunswick

No Freezers.

Food from a can.

SOUTH PLAINFIELD The
South Plainfield Free Pubiic
Library will be participating in the
"Books to Keep" program this
holiday season.
'Books to Keep" is an outreach
project of the Libraries of
Middlesex and the Middlesex
County College library. This program collects books for distribution during the holiday season to
disadvantaged children throughout iho county. Over 100,000
books have been distributed in
this program since 1990.
New children's books, hardcover or softcover, may be dropped
off until at the South Piainfield
library at 2484 Piainfield Ave.
Cash donations to go toward
program expenses arc also
accepted: use She envelopes
Sound next to the drop-oft box of
(he main desk. For more information, visi!
www.soiilhplainfi0td.lib.nj.us.

•Camp itT Country Day

B

or

Donate a few
'Books to Keep'
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

Classi

From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & nj.com
has what you're looking for!
We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site for local news & information rtj.com!

Iff
Somerset

Classification 1385

JUlOIICfMlt 111

j

What do you
want to sell?

MlClliSl2D1

FIRST TIME AD

Schools,
'•]

(
Up

TUTORS
All school subjects. Pre K
thru high school, SAT
prep, computer basics.
Evenings & weekends.
800-749-1748
LOST Slamaae Cat- Nan
Mii*u.
Brow
"Riv r',

~

F/T AIDE
Sri':C;ai Education InsSuctionsi Aide (preschooi-'
primary autiste eiasss
Contact
Lynn
Kocot.
Readlngton Schools, PO
Bor. 607. Whiteftouse
Sta.. r.'J 0SS83. (SOS;
534-2195. ext. 677

-> /

I i

PRESCHOOL

M . \ w P I . fa>
908-782-6981

CBH: 908-782-0880

Burgfar&fTre
Alarm Installer
Call 908-534-9093
between9-2, M F

CARPENTER

Eulerieii Aineftt
215
Immediate Job Openings!
STAFFING ALTERNATIVES
732.246-1687

908-788-5737
CHILD CARE
W05-: :.i jt-jr cv,r; none. .

Administrative/
Sales Assistant

Call

r 1!'
•>» ' "•
908-243-0829

N Pubii
ision, a
Subur

Apply In p»raor>
Advantage Bank
(908)237-1690

e»pc!:i^.e aifc-rict;. Call
Ban? at: 908-7074400

iSSSSS Weekly eBay Re-1
| sellers Needed. Come I
i Wort-. Wilti Us Online. Use I
I Your Home Computer. No j
| Experience Heauifen, Caii I
'. Onbne Supplier. LSOO- i
i 94O-4-343. EM. 1SS9

4S!i4

Dry Cleaning
Manager FT/PT

Pi for Srancel seuas, haianoe
sales ofte kxafe! r RaiSai, Ni. Position
far r e
Pla;a
Cusster Ser.ts. defcs orts*d
Cleaners, in BednmnSer.
;sti Sfccscft o f e b a * g o r e . ' Mc.day Friday
12-7[CT.
ffler w f t essence in h&r
Saturday 9ax-5prn. Fletiare,'gap
uenefe,-5r«ics!
n.'e Says. Wili train.
arises predated. Era! x-anis
908-303-9037
vfe s & i lajureriHTs
t
Brian Dsly@glic.com
HELPERS WANTED |
or fax to 908.575.0333.
Rasper's Disposal Service i
NO AGENCIES.
908-782-4962

Fu!i T.:;>o Poiion
to
•AC!' for Ad Services n
me BiiSi-ess office n
FS • I ngan. The ideal
•.: ! cists r:,is a niinrmum of five vsars atcountirg
e<Denence,
projicient on a ca'cuiato1. '- ^cru-'atQ ir r!ai;i
• r " . , and is an intermediate user of EXCEL
ard WORD.
Knaviieage of packaged
accounsing.'
spreadsheet p a g a n ' s , such
as Fi!c Maker, Qjicr.
Boo»s, Q & A or .Access.
Interested
persons
should email your resume to
SferreilD®
NJNPubireniiTg.com

RECEPTION/
SECRETARY

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Provides clerical support and office
management to newly formed, non-profit social services agency. Excellent organizational and computer skills required.
High School Diploma'College preferred.
Competitive salary and benefits.
Send resume to:
tricountycmo@verizon.net and
mail to:Tri County CMO
PO Box 270
Somerville, NJ 08876

Provides qualify assurance over site in a newly
formed non-profit social services agency.
Excellent MIS skills and experience in health care
or social work required. MA or BA with experience.
Knowledge of Managed Care/Medieaid/CQI a
plus. Compeiitvie salary and benefits. Email
resume to:

m •

tricountycmo@verizon.net and
mail to: Trl-County CM0
PO Box 270
Somerville, NJ 08876

•>

Provides intensive case management services to
Families in Hunterdon. Somerset & Warren
Counties with Children who are part of the NJCBH
System at New Independent care management
organization. BA/Graduate training preferred. At
least 2 years experience in programs serving children. Driver License required Competitive Salary
and benefits.

Get Paid to Wave!
Energy and
Enthusiasm a must!
Temporary daytime
opportunity, no prior
experience needed.
Somerville location.
Call: (908) 243-0829.

Email resume to:

tricountycmo@verizon.net and
mail to:Tri-County CMO
PO Box 270
Somerville, NJ 08876

V

J

*

2O3S tirf/svfe. some
nigKs/ Aeekursfls. fcr
retiit a;iarae vm store
m vVatchang Square
Mali. Houw * con^rris3:on. Retirees weicon'e.
CallPwl: 908-75+4200

Wellness Center j

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

Now Interviewing!!!
C ifusn A-ea. espanairg seiv- j
er jxi&e&je sa"?
ices. Successfy; learn, j \\
f
I T T ^ on and ex
seauii'i;! space. Holistic |
t^en
I
P ef t= pachage.
prsc-i! oners welcome to i
apply. r*:i t^rn^s. Pofks s?!
Send
vour
resume to:
C-.,'.f t-Tiup iff. and adver- i
tising. 908-399-3499
\ Eileen Bickel. Publisher
Suburban News
3 0 1 Central Avenue
Medlcii 8eig 250 j Clark, ftew Jersey 07066

Silts m 2i5

CKHA
HIRING ALL SHIFTS.
Starting rav $ t l . 2 5 / h r .

908-806-3900

SALES
CHHAs & CNAs

'i

i

/A

UN
PT3. APR LOCK DWH L 0 H 6

* ' ^ ^ ^ '

800-591-3279

Saving Ail of New Jersey
30-Yfl FIXED

5.£8 O.CO 5.91 45 2 0 0-417

USs Law

DITECH.COM

Junto Rates!

wwvv.di'ecfi.com
30-YH FIXED

2.00

6.06

0-417

15-YR FIXED

5.25

2. CO

5.76

60 20

5 3 6 0.00 G.E7 CO 20

0-500

30-YR JUMBO

6.00

2.00

6.26

60

20 417-1 SM

5/1 ARM JUMBO

SCO 0.00 6.32 60 2 0

0-500

15-YR JUMBO

5.62

2.00

6.04

60

20 417-I.5M

30-YR FIXED

5.63

2.00

5.81

SO 20

100-417

PROGRAMS. BUY

15-YR FIXED

5.13

2.00

5.43

30

100-417

OR HEFI. 3395
CREDIT W/AD.

20

OPTION ARM

1.00

0.QO

5.49

60

20 1C0-2.5.M

5-YHFIXPAY

2,20

0.00

5.59

60

20 100-2.5M

PANTHEH VAILEY MORTGAGE

908-684-4134

your mortgage

30-YR FIXED

150-417

with 2 local
mortgage

600

Delivers!!

0-417 •

NATIONAL AVERAGE MORTGAGE RATES

Why not get

.vww.par.thervalleymlg.com emaii:infGSpanlhor;3Neym!gcDm
0.00

6.06

30

20

15-YR FIXED

5.75

0.00

5.86

30

20

150-4'7

30-YR JUWBO

6.25

0.00

6.27

30

20

413-650 Professional!

5/1 ARM I/O

5-BB

0-00

6.66

30

20

150-653

SUMMIT FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

6.38

0.00

6.50

60

20

165-417

5.38

0.00

5.56

60

2C

165-417

10-YR FIXED

5.12

0.00

5.39

60

20

165-359

10-YR FIXED

4.S0

2.00

5,20

60

2C

165-359

AMEBBHFEDEWMOBTBJiSECIIfiP

FEES GUARANTEED

30-YR FIXED

5.68

0.00

5.95

30

20

15-YR FIXED

5,50

0.00

5.71

30

20

5(1 ARM

5.38

0.00

5.42

60

20

0-500

7/1 ARM

5.63

0.00

5.72

60

20

0-5CO

ACCOUNTANT
PT (flexible): for CPA
firm/ Experience necessary in preparation of individual and corporate
income
tax
returns.
Competitive pay.
Fax resume t o :
908-47S13G0

BE A BIG
WINNER!
Bui not if you answer
ads that promise easy
riches. Call 1-800876-7060 and learn
how to spot telemarketing
fraud.
It's easy, it's free, and
you can do it at home.

A puoiic service message brougft! to
y c j by thi5 puEKcnlicn and Itio
;
FeLiera! Trade Ccmr^ss'on

888-321-H0USE(46B7) A U RATES AND

www.njrriortgage-soifl

frolessioiil Help 260

PARTNERSHIP FOR

Qunndten. Naw Jeisey

15-YR FIXED

0-417 IN WRITING.

Purchasing A New home?
Thinking Of Refinancing?

CALL THESE LENDERS TODAY

0-417

MORTGAGE LENDERS: REACH THOUSANDS OF HOME BUYERS! To appear in table, call 800-327-7717, ext. 1410
NPlE

W

TrUfS 275
CARPENTERS/
HELPERS
Minimum 2 jfrs. e3pe*>
ence
in
commercial
work. Must have vehicle
Call 908-72M300

Sltuiiois Wanted 280

CLEANER
j My housedeaner is looking
for extra jobs. Wonderful, efficient, reliable, loyal. (Will
need transportation homeHiilEborough.! Excellent references, including my own.
Call June: 9 0 8 - 8 7 M 6 4 7
POLISH REFERRAL SERVICE
INC. providing live in/out
housekeeper for elderly. Lie
* Bonded 909689-9140

Heal Estate Sales
Fuil charge, Peacntree a
plus. Part time, flexible
20/hr week. Call 908369-3322 leave message

CONSUMER EDUCATION

732-968-D665

30-YR FIXED

06'EXPANSION
Optf Kigs !o be fitei iaimed.
$18.00 b a s e / a p p t . No
csp. necessary. Students
Welcome
17+. AdViincement. flex, conds.
apply Sates/Scrv,
908-575-1007

Your mortgage

CREDIT. 120 *

isww.PanAmMcitgagccnm

We're Growing!
Expanding
Remington,
NJ company seeks highly
motivated individuals to
join team. Open;ngs in
.Somerset and Hunterdon
Gauniies. Min. c,f 1 yr.
sales exp. Inside and
outside positions available. Highly competitive
compensation package.
Fax resume to
908-806-4423 or email
to joel@ripetecom.com

Pift Tifflt Heip 255

YOU TOO CAN
5.75

5.38 O.CO 5.44 60 20 0-417

ANY INCOME ANY

"COMMENTS

800-61B-8Z08

15-VR FIXED

B0D-B6D-79B7

Rolling Hi<:s Ca-t- Center
a 67 beti LTC/SA ca'e
facility
ir, Hunterflon
Counts see'KS an immediate FT I f ? Nurse.
We am also roo»;ng !nr
FT and PT Nursss and
CNA's ^or -isi other
shifts. Great ssisry- +
St?npf:*!3 ann vvU ditferentials. Please fax resume to 908-236-2635
Att: HR or call 908-2362 0 1 1 and ask for HR.

SUPERINTENDENT

m ARM JUMBO

PAN AM MORTGAGE, LLC

CNAPOSTTIONS

CLERICAL

MN
LOCK owt mm

RATES ITS,

TOE

NURSING AND

PT Flexible hours, general
office work. Top Pay. Call
1^00521-7703

RoscMe aWd 20 units. Rent
apartments, niumbing experience and ctedfl up. D t
needed, own tools & reference!?. Free i BR apartment! Calt 732-407-5109

COMMENTS

? Open Arms f
906-823-0639

Fax Resume to Michelle
908-788-0960

PURCHASING A NEW HOME? CALL THESE LENDERS TODAY!
RATES

ADVERTISING

imnMiRVHi

CONSUMER MORTGAGE GUIDE
Tire
LOAN SEARCH

We are looking for a tal
enteC professional with
newspaper
advertising
sales enpenence who is
eager to develop new relationships,
demonstrate toe a!);!:ty ;G be
creative in developing
e * 'tiPa 'or custome » e p a challenge,
a"
o lented.

HOUSE

join our skills;!! and
dedicated team working
with mentally ill adults in
our partial care program
in Remington. BA required.
FT. with benefits.

To advertise in Best Local m
{%/\f\
Jobs, contact a Classified I - X f j l l Recruitment Specialist at:

V SALES (PT)

Fcr S'oru Evaluations. Gut
Paid To SIK3P. Local
Sto'es. Restaurants &
Theaters. Training Provided.
Flesiblo
Hours,
Emaii Required.
1-8OO-585-9024 ext. 6262

Marketing

CASE MANAGERS^

o*.ng ;n : es office needs
a a k e cha'ge oerson to an
*?r phones s^d to takeana it»:ease orders. Musi
Sje conicuter literate are
gaori 'Ai'i! numbers. Some
i customer service and adi rriristrative duties -ivoiveri.
I Faun-same M 908-7S8-079i

Union

#«, i
Cw
R»C. rd
fsrd C
.
d
D«
Press, a
patch, is seeking an organized, motivated, s e f
starter to join she outside sates tearn.

TELLER

Seiiabie. Own transports•ian, SS$ Tap Dolla*! $SS

QUALITY ASSURANCE MANAGER

(OUTSIDE SALES)

Is seeking a

-occ
FT/!

908-73^8865"

SALES
PROFESSIONAL

MANUFACTURING
COMPOUNDER

NJN
PUBLISHING

908-237-1901

imtU8Hl2H

ADVERTISING
It

1-SOO 262 3245

CASHIER
FT e. PT opsoiturtfi
OL u definite oLs. Ca"

'

Gymnastic
Instructors

NEEDED

reacher Assistants *
• Careglvers •
rraicd-aic SBer.-.n^ fo
(•uine-A. Seiii/ifu! Pre
a i l e d «! Waner. Mur.
c enBusasiic mo bi.-n
Call 908-222-7620

Eaplifgtil

FENCE

COUNTERPERSON

CHAUFFEURS

CUM t i n 202

with Uj;. Heamiroser;.
REWARD. 908-231-1448

Real Estate Sates

/MANAGER

Towns include Middlesex.
South PlainliDld, Pitcataway.
WatchunR,
Warren. Bert*l«y Heights,
BridRewater. Somervili*.
HlltsborauKh, etc. Must
have good knowledge of
these territories. Dependable, good driving
record. Approx, 25 hrs/
wk. MonSat.. S10/hr. +
tips, Call Dave 732672-2S13.

Readington

Classified In-column deadline: Monday at S p.m.

JWWii lift 241

DELIVERY
DRIVER

P/T AIDE

www.nj.com/piacead

Merchandise Classification S50

Employment Classification 201

[•ilium

County

Everything Jersey

Hi0utTinl»isK
121
j Remington South Condo 1
! 8R, upper unit, gpdutot!
kitchen & ou'h. al! newer
I anpiiances. eatpet. paint.
j bhrfls, fu!< Dasentent w/
i isjndr,, C-'A, pooi. tennis.
|
S1S4.900.908-581-36SO.
! LEBANON • Gristmill Village
acml! enmm.. clos1! to Rts
! 22 S 78. 2BR. 1BA. walkj in closer. !g. LR, DR. Kit,
I move-in cond. low taxes,
i
$187.000.908-234-1989

H t l t t Far Slle 330
1% listing Commission
On ar» residen'iii house or
corato, Save thousands.
Member Garden State MLS.
Call James Scurdo
REALTY EXECUTIVES
Mid Jersey 908-735-0188
Res. 908-236-8894
A NO DOWN PMT LOAN
j Caii Today To Qualify For a
Special NO-Money Down
Low Closing Cost Conventional mortgage. Act Now
WRite Funding Lasts!! Call
Ivanhoe Financial, Inc.
7 days/24 his. Toll Free
1-877-209-9495
CLINTON TflP Immaculate,
spacious, 4 BR. 2.5 bath,
LR. DR. new eat in kit.. 2
car attached garage +
huge d&tacheo garage
jides! for small business),
1.25 aces,
cui-de-sac.
S599.000. 908-238-9797
! Klngwood Twp- Coionial,
Four bdrni, 2 'A bath,
wood burning tireplace.
forma! dinin? & living
room, finished bsrnt, 2
acres vv/ in-graund pool.
$459,900
Re/Max Town and Country
908-730-6900 x 112
Doris Mllnes
908-782-0785
LAMBERTVILLE
Must sell, fieiv construction,
2.story colonial, 388, 2'/'
BA, Kit, LR. DR. study on
1 " ft., ceramic tile floors
in bath & Kit., jacuzzi in
master bath, gas heat,
cent, air, fall front porch,
off-street parking, ready to
move
in.
Asking
$394,900. Principals only.
609-397-8462
* *T1ME SHARE RESALES**
SAVE 60-80% OFF RETAIL!
BEST RESORTS & SEASONS
Call for FREE CATALOG!
1800-6395319,
www.holklaygjoup.coni/flier

Op
BY OWNER
WHITEHOUSE STATION Whltehouse Village, 2 0 1
Teasel Ct., end unit
condo. 2BR, 2 full BA,
LR w/FPL, EIK. deck, finished
bsmt.
garage.
PRICED TO SELL AT
$295,000.
732-492-1820

Oondos &Toufnttouses
All real estate advertising in
this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Amendments
Act ana the Nsw Jersey
Civil Rights Law. which
make it Illegal to advertise any preference,
limitations or discrimination based on race,
color, religion, sex. national origin, handicap,
familial status, creed,
ancestry, marital status,
affectional or sexual
orientation, or nationality, or an intention to
make any such preference, limitation or discrimination. Familial
status includes children
under trie age of 18 living v/ith parents or legal
custodians, pregnant
women and people securing custody of children under 18.
This newspaper wii! not
knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is In violation
of the law. To report
discrimination, call the
Office of Fair Housing
and Equal Opportunity
of the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) at
1-800-669-9777. The HUD
TTY telephone number
far the hearing Impaired is 212-708-T455.
BERNARDS TOWNSHIP
Easy & Convenient Living
2 bedroom, 2 full updated
bath Essex 'model condo
in Spring Ridge development. Living rm offers
slider to deck. 1 car detached garage & basement
storage
area.
$347,500. #O210074£9
WEICHERT, REALTORS
973-3774460

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Full Time: Desiring fast paced, small company environment in Flemington. Must
possess versatile computer skills. Must be
able to work independently. Familiarity
with medical records preferred,
Fax Resume and Salary Requirements to:

908-806-4511
Or Email:

job@medieague.com

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE
All residential real estate
advertising In Ihis news
paper is subject lo Ihe
Federal Fair Housing Act,
the New Jersey Law
Against Discrimination and
-Pennsylvania
Human
Relations Act. These laws
prohibit discrimination in the
sale, rental or financing of
dwellings.
The Fair Housing Act
makes it illegal to advertise
"any preference, limitation,
discrimination because ot
race, color religion, sex,
handicap, familial status,
or national origin, or intention to make any such
preference, limitation, or
discrimination." Familial status includes children under
the age of 18 living with
pansnts or legal guardians;
pregnant women; and
people securing custody of
children under 18.
In addition to the protections noted above, New
Jersey
law
prohibits
discrimination based on
creed, ancestr,, marital
status, affeclual or sexual
orientation, or nationality,
and Pennsylvania law
prohibits discrimination on
the basis of age, disability
or ancestry.
The newspaper will not
knowingly accept or print
any advertising for residential real estate which
violates the law.
To report housing discrimination, call the Office of Fair
Housing
and
Equal
Opportunity of the U.S.
Department of Housing
and Urban Development
(HUD) at 1-800-699-9777.
The HUD TTY telephone
number for the hearing
impaired is (212) 708-1455.
In New Jersey, call the
Division of Civil flights in
the Department of Law and
Public Safety at (609) 9843100. In Pennsylvania, call
Ihe Pennsylvania Human
Relations Commission at
(717) 787-4410 or the Fair
Housing
Council
of
Suburban Philadelphia at
(610)604-4411.
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iBdustrtsI Properly For
Sale 310

Csiitrciil Properly
For Rest 410

Check this out

FLEXIBLE SPACE
Near Rt 78 & 22 exit
400 to 2200 sq ft.
Zoned for: retail, light
rnfg, wholesale distributor & offices. Has loading dock & freight lift
908-213-2830

BRANCKBURG
For Sale or Lease
3000,6000 sq. ft. warehouse
with small office
20 ft. ceiling
CALL KNAUER REALTYCORP

908-526-7600 Ext 225

Mercltiilse
GoipittmllleciroBiG
ANEWCOOTUTStBLrrfOCASH?
You're APPROVED Guaranteed!
MO CREDIT CHECK-Bad
Credit-Bankruptcy OK.
1-8004200326 SWOP EST-Monfh
•Checking Account Required1
www.pcs4all.com

Firewood &Fuei 550

leal Esiaie ieiiais
ftpirfeits 405
ANNANDALE- 1 BR, 2nd fli
apt. Bright rms, full BA. Ig
eat-in kit, close to 78 and
train. $795/mo + utils and
sec. No pets/smoking,
908-735-7749

HERITAGE PLACE-REMINGTON
Walgreen's anchored Retail
commercial redevelopment Seasoned Firewood - cut
split, delivered, $95./1/2
1700 to 3800 s.f. avail.
cord, 90&8794137
Immed. occupancy. Contact
exclusive leasing agent,
Silbert Realty & Mgt Co. Inc.
908-604-6900
Bedroom New $699 New
mattress & box $139.
Also model house turn
Can Deliver908-281-7117
ALEXANDRIA TWP
1BR, 1BA, secluded wooded BEDROON) SET- 8pc. Cherry
wood sleigh bed, dresser,
lot, $1500 + utils, 1 mo
mirror & 2 nite stands. New in
sec. req., avail. 1/15.
box. Value $3500 sacrifice can

Fimilore 560

Houses For Rent 438

CLINTON GARDENS- Spaciou:
1 BR apt. DW, AC, patio,
balcony, laundry. Ample
Barking. Junction of 22. 3 1
& 78. Walk-to-town. 90S7352994/908337-1749

908-238-1463

deliver $1,675 732-259*690

Bnenl Mireiiiiist
510

Financial tBisitess

January 14, 2006

I Niaciai Services 655! Prilsssinil Services

$$$ACCESS
LAWSUIT
CASH NOW!!! Injury Lawsuit
Dragging?
Need
$500-5500,000++ within
48/hours? Low rales and
bad credit ok. APPLY NOW
PA Expo Center
BY PHONE
5 0 1 Cetronia Rd..
1-88&271-0453
i
SSEARN
INSTANT
CASHSS
Allentown. PA
www.injurvadvances.com
Sending
E-mails Online.
EXCELLENT CHILD CARE
Just minutes from Rte
Make $25.00 p e r E-Mail!
provided
by 2 exp.
78 or Rte 22 or PA Tpk
$$CASH$$ .mmediate Cash
Guaranteed
Paychecks!
mom's, lots of TLC &
Open to Public to
for Structured Settlements,
More
Amazing
Programs!
child-friendly
environBuy • Sell • Trade
Data Entry Work- Avail- Annuities, Lawsuits, Inheriment. New-born & up,
Jan 14". 9am to 5pm &
tances, Mortgage Notes &
able!
Incredible
Pay!
Sigunbeatable
rates.
Please
Jan I S " , 9am to 3pm For
Cash Flows. J.G. Wentworth
nup Today!
call Cindy, 732424-7929.
info 717-697-3088
#1
H800J
794-7310
www.Re3lCasr1Programs.com
MONDAY MORNING INC
$$
HOME
WORKERS SCASH NOWS AS SEEN ON
Reliable, insured care for
TV. Prosperity Partners
NEEDED $$
infants & toddlers.
pays you the most for your
Processing
Company
Re908-52&4884
SNOWS & RIMS (4) BHzzak
future payments from setfunds Online. Earn $15.00
15" snows on alloy rims 5tlements, lawsuits, annuiPer Rebate Guaranteed.
U S bolt pattern from Audi
ties,
and
lotteries.
1-800A4 20k miles $125. 732- Extremely Easy. No expe373-1353.
rience needed. Everyone
689-5605 908-1700438
www .ppicash.com
FARMER MARKS COMQualifies. Amazing BusiPUTERSrepairs,
up
ness Opportunity! Register
grsdes, set up and trainDROWNING IN DEBT? In the
Online Today!
ing. Virus and pop-up
SNOWS & RIMS- (4) Biizzak www.PaidRebates.com
"RED" every month? Finanremoval. New and refurcially Stressed Out? Debt
Snows on alloy rims 16" tires
bished computers. Will set
Freedom is just around the
5-100 bolt patter;! from Audi
up your computer system
comer. Get Help New!
TT 10K miles $400 732- SSMAKE EXTRA CASH$$
S200-S1000 Per Day With
and teach you how to use
Toll-Free 1-366-415-5400
689-5605 908470-0438
Your Computer! 100% www.nnancialsolutlon.net
it. Call Farmer Mark 90SAutomated Mnney Making
320-7043
System That Generates HURRICANE VICTIMS CALL
Cash 2 4 / 7 ! Even Wniie
NOW
You're Sleeping! Unlimiied
ew state laws allow Fast.
Tractor - Custom Crosley
Income Potential!
Lump Sum Cash for your
ALL STEEL BUILDINGS
Engine, 4 Ft Snow Plow, 3
www.MrMoneyBag.com
Structured Settlement and
SALE FIRST CCME, RFST SERiE
Gang Mowers. Parts $1000.
Annuity payments. Best
40X50.
60X100, 80X200
908-722-1623
TYPIST NEEDED! Get Paid
Price Guaranteed. Free
Keith 1-800-839-1126.
$300 Daily Typing! Easy!
quote. 1-888-95&-0006
Guaranteed
Paychecks.
No Experience Necessaiy. NEED HELP BUYING A STEEL BUILDING-FACTORY
Full Training Provided.
DIRECT BLOWOUT.
HOME OR REFINANCING?
Immediate Openings Now Tilled ot being told NO? Find 25s24-S2.990
BIGJNDOOR_FLEA MARKET
Available. Register Online
Roselle Catholic H.S.
out about our guaranteed 30»50-S5.890
Today!
1 Raritan Rd., Roselle
loan program. Fair/Poor 4Qs6O$7.49O
www.HomeTypers.com
Sat. January 14" 9 - 4 pm
Credit Welcome. CarePius 50sl0a$12.4S0
1(877)728-1807
Financial 800-493-1674

•GUNSH0W*

Guild Care/Nursery
Schools 134

BasiiKi OpportEDitles

eso

EoaDBler Services 135

BRANCHBURG Rt 22- full;, BEDROOM SET' Sleigh bed
E. AMWELL 1BR Furnished
furnished 4BR, partially fin
triple dresser w/ mirror,
apt on Historic Horse
chest & nite stand. New in
bsmt, avail immed. Short
Farm Short term lease,
box, Value $2,300 sell $975.
long-term Ise. $1975/mo.
utlls incl S1200/mo+sec.
Can deliver 732-259-6690
908303-9817
& Ref'j 609-2030289
BEDROOM SET Walnut Mirror,
Cottage - 1 bdrm, recentl> Dresser, Armoire, HD BD,
FLEMWGTON ARMS 1 & 2BRs.
renovated, Idyllic location
mattress, night chest $500
908-237-4556; or 908Califon/Leb. Twp., $1250
or separately 908580-1017
806-3690 ext. 506. Email:
908-832-7888
mlfd43@aol.com
HNINGJtOOM: Double pedesta
table. 6 chairs, lighted
GARWOOD - 1BR apt. in sm. E. AMWELL Small Historic 2BR
hutch buffet, New in box.
house, furnished, Exc
friendly complex. Heat & hot
List $3000 sell $1475
cond.
Short
term
lease.
water incl. No pets, Workout
Can deliver 732-259*690
Pets
considered.
Avai
& laundry room onsite.
immed. $1800/mo + sec. HAND-PAINTED - 3 piece
S1055/mo. 908-789-9198
& Refs 609-2030289
Wall Unit. Floral motif with
MILLINGTON, NJ- 1BR, All
hummingbirds. 90"Wx70"H
utils included, Laundry, LEBANON TWP - Lovely fur S750. 908-797-3338
nished
cont.
on
30
acres.
Satellite TV, full kitchen,
2 BR, 2.5 BA, Jacuzzi, Mattress & Box New $139.
$925/mo. Call Karen or
INDOOR FLEA MARKET
Macy Brand in wrappers
gourmet EIK, short term.
Chris 201-213-2775
1 ' of 3 at Duneilen United
Also model house furn.
No pets/smoking. $1600.
Methodist
Church. 150
Can
deliver.
908-281-7117
Lease
neg.
908-537-2492
MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP
Duneten Ave. Sat. 1/14,
6 rooms, 1st floor, 2 bdrms
MATTRESS SET- New Pillow
9AM-3PM,
Two
floors of
2.5 bath, 1600 sq. f t , with ga- P1TTST0WN AREA- 3BR, gai Top, Brand Name new in
antiques, HH items, colrage, In Pikerun off 206.
& storage shed. No pets.
plastic w/ warranty.
lectibles and more. Food
$1895/mo. 603466-1948
$135O/mo. 973-379-9163 Queen S135 King $195.
available for purchase.
Between 6PM & SPM.
732-259-6690
For further information
NORTH PLAINFIELD - Apt.,
call 908-754-0663. Day of
4 rms, $S25+ utils. parking, Stockton NJ- Upper Creek R<i.- Moving/priced to sell •
show call 732-968-4347
laundry. NO PETS. Refs.
Lane walnut BR, S300..
Large historic farmhouse,
908-561-5085 after 6pm
Black
slate
&.
chrome
DR,
partially furnished, on 30
$300., Walnut dinette.
acres. "Currier & Ives setPOHATCONB TWP Spacious
ting" 4/5BR, Lrg. LR w/FP, $200.. couches, chairs,
2BR, 2Flrs., LR, BA. Large
recliner,
chase lounge,
Den w/FP, DR w/iwod burning
EIK, office, storage, off
walnut DR table w/4
ALL LIONEL, FLYER & OTHER
stove. Library vvv'FP. 2.5BA 3
street parking. Avail Immed.
chairs, obo SOS-832-7575
TRAINS. Top cash p t t e s pd.
car garage. Barn space
$98O/mo Incl. heat & hot
or 908-310-2191
avail $2800/mo 1.5 sec.
8004644671 or
water. 908-432-0487
Avail immed.609-203<l289
9734251538.
SOFA BED BEIGE
excellent condition
Westfield New 1 - 3 bdrm
SI 75
apt w/d, refrigerator, c/a,
OLD GUITARS WANTED!
732-563-9064
intercom,
Starting
at
r
ender. Gibson, Gretsch,
UNTON • M/F, N/S, large
$1300/mo. 908-789^2562,
SOFA
&
LOVE
SEAT
coloMartin,
D'Angelico,
priv. BR, cable Until. W/Q, al
cell 908-591-6283
nial, floral, good cond.
Stiomberg, RicteiMtker
u8. ind, S575. or SKO. Avail.
$250.
732-369-3222
and Mosritc. 1930's thru
Immed. 9083*0-7546
1 9 6 0 s . Top cash paid!
Sofa + Loveseat New $299.
1-800 401 0440
FLEMINGTON- Female to Dining table +chairs $129.
Share 2 BR townhouse.
Also model house furn.
Living rm. kit. W/D. D/W, Can deliver 908-281-7117
C/A, No smoking. Avail.
Competitive
Immed, $650 + Vj utils. Sunioom Furniture- Lane?
white wir.ker 4 pc. set vv;t'>
Call Jen 609-577-8068
Pricing
cushions. Lit-.e new. P.nd
13600 Ask $1200.

Miscellaneous 717

~ flei mrtets 599

Wanted To Buy 625

Housing To SHrc 435

Cniirciil Propertj
For Rent 410

Pets I Mills

Must See!
FLEMINGTON:

lidiistrlil Property For
lease 45fl
Check this out

PLAZA I
Commerce St
Various Sizes

Raritan
16,500 sq. ft.
T.B. loading - clear span
large drive-in door
Exclusive Broker
KNAUER REALTYCORP

908-526-7600 Ext 227

l"ClassSpace
600-2200 s.f.
' 908-782-7043
FLEMINGTON MAIN STREET
PROFESSIONAL
OFFICE
SUITES up to 15D0SF, Prkg
Excellent Cond! also avai!
1500SF wrise 9088320276

Horses 830

908647-3167.
Thomasville solid oak Dining Set
Oval table. 6
chairs, china cabinet, side
aeaer, S 2200 pristine
condition
9088322692
atter 5pm.

I t w Inter $180515
BOOTS - men's. 11.5, -T
shift), new in box. Ca'et
piil.ir, steel toe. S5B. bid.
call for pic;. 9XB872-7016

Runs 460
BRANCHBURG Rt 22 r e furnished, also 2SR ma
biie homes, w/caole TV
Daily, Weekly & monthly DESK - Early American style
pine, with chair.
rates. Call 908-303-9817
S125 or DvM offc.
FANWOOD Border - Lg.
roorp. cable TV hookup.
share kitch/BA. S l i S - V n .

908-322-9212

908-7569522
DISHES:
Pfazaraff Yortowne Blue

136 pieces S600 OBO

FOAL NURSES
NEEDED:
Part-time/SeasonB!;
Fc-bruaiy - June M>dAtlantic Equine McdiKl
Center, in Ringoes, NJ is
fOOKsfig

for

riUISffS

to

help care for eritica '. ill
newborn foals a;--1. • gh
r
i5k maics. Eitpoi once
as a veterinary technician or trnmsr- !\;;st!s
required. Duties include
administering
merjica.
tirms. monitor'ng vita!
signs ant! assisting doc
tors with aroceflures.
Available shifts include:
Sunday through Saturday 12am - 9ars"
Please contact
Kathy Brady at
(609) 397-0078

Free DIRECTV Satellite, 4
rooms. FREE TiVo/OVR.
A M HDTV. 220 Charsneis + locals, P«gs.
LAB PUPPIES AKC
S29.99,;mo. Firs: Yeilow.-'BlaC':.
guarair
500 orders get Free DVD
SEOO- 1 cdui- :'reei 908Player.
8 6 ^ 6 4 1 - 7 0 3 1 . ' 24&8509 or 73246*5685.
Psomo M 6 0 2 6 .

The Reporter

ENGLISH TUTORING - ESL,
speed], accent reduction,
writing. T0EFL.SAT.20 yrs,
exp. 908-232-1646

Recreatioial vehicles
Hpforcycles 1305
WANTED- Old or non-running
motorcycles, Any type.
Cash 'paid. Fast pickup.
732-556-7636

Boats* Motors 1330
1988 23 FT, SEARAY - plus
brand new trailer, 500
his.. e>.c. cond., $11,000/
obo. 908-534-6409

FORD F350 XLT Gas '02
4WD, $18,000, 72k miles,
fully loaded,
Donate A Car Today To Help
908-797-9896
Children And Tneir Families Suffering From Cancer, Free Towing, Tax Deductible. Children's Cancer
FORD WINDSTAR LX '95
Fund of America, inc.
tan/burgundy, ongina
www.ccfoa.org
owner,
141k miles, runs
1-800-469-8593
well, captain chairs, V6,
Mercedes C320 4-matic auto, A/C, power steerAWD '05 - V6. 3.2L, pew- inH/braKes. MiohelinTires.
ter/black leather, power
best offer. 90S-542-9S30
everything, heated seats,
mint cond. 30K. Best
Offer. 908-996-2836
$3,000 GIFT/ DONATE A CAR
Navigator 1998- mileage 6SK,
FREE FAST PICKUP
Dark Green ext, Tan leather
MAX IRS DEDUCTION
int, very good condition,
ABISSED WOMEN'S NETWORK
third seaL Auto start, fully
1-S38-HUG-KIDS I4S45437)
loaded. Asking S13.500.
Se habla espanol.
Call 908-783-2048

Autos For Sale 13B5

VansftJeeps1410

ffeblcles WaatHl 1415

DONATE YOUR CAR
$3,000 GIFT
MAX IRS DEDUCTION
FREE FAST PICK-UP
ABUSED WOMEN'S NETWORK
168&HUG KIDS (484-5437)
Se ftabln espano!

Nissan Altima GXE '96- 4
dr, Auto, 90k, power windows/locks. ABS. $3200.
908-8684343

Triasioittiioi
Allies For Sale 1385
BMW 3301 '01- prem &
sport pfcg, titanium silver,
471; mi, e*cl cond..
S 90SS47-2075

Four HibeelDriie 1400

FORD EXPLORER '04- 8000
miles, excellent condition. DONATE YOUR CAR, boat or
RV to Help children fightleather seats, keypad entry, many extras. $21,000 | ing diabetes. Tax deductible and free towing. JuveCall 732-469-5639
BMW 330 M Sport Packnile Diabetes Research
age '04 black/gray inteFoundation thanks you.
THICKS
rior, heated seats, great
Please call 1-800-578-0408
cond. only 15K. asking Chevy C20 Cargo Van - '94
S30.000. 908-797-9896
106K mi. White. Auto.
A/C, AM/FM. Cargo gate,
roof racks. Fair Condition.
CADILLAC ESCALADE - 99,
Summit NJ Sl.8C0.00
S6K
miles,
blach/tan
(973) 670-7286
leather, 2 TVs, VCP, 1 1 0 B

a Trailers 1405

SELLIT
HERE!

inverter. 6 CD changer, Ford F150 Supercrew, 4x4,
stock S 20" wheels &
'04, 5 yr. 75k warrant),
rims, and more, S19.995.
321;
miles.
Loaded.
973-670-7286
S21.900, 732-496-5690

1-800-559-9495

"*S5,00O-$5O0,0OO++FREE
CASH GRANTS! 2005! NEVER
REPAY.**.*
Personal/ Medical Bills,
School, Business.' Home!
Livt- Operators, Approx. $.19
billion unclaimed 200-4. Live
Operators, CALL NOW!
1-800-274-5086. Ext. 40
*$5,000-$500,000++FREE
CASH GRANTS! 2005! NEVER
REPAY**"*
Personal/ Medical Bills,
School, Business/ Home!
Live Operators. Appios. $49
billion unclaimed 200-!. Live
Operators. CALL NOW!
1-800-274-5086, Ext. 3 1
• S5O0U$50,O0O++FREE
CASH GRANTS! 2 0 0 5 ! " * " *
NEVER
REPAY!
P«r
sonal/Medea! Billls, School,
•New Business/Home! $49
IjilliiBi left unclaimed 2CXB!
Live Operators, CALL NOW!
1-800-681.5732 Ext. 34

THE mm KN®W
€Ml 0N£ T0BAX!
HIHHB181B

H m Services

Kleins 1S3S

MiigiPiiHi»giig
1075

MARCA FENCE CO.
l)NiV!l-!:-'.AI AlKDiMRIKtiTiOM
AMERICAN STONE
Foi nil ynui 'KiiritiH net-ila. Hsfil • (Vr • 2-lhr &nerg. Svc.
ADVANCED PRODUCTS
Fully ii'i:.uti;il. K»-c c;.!i
10% off new installation
« *$500-S100,000++FREE
matt-;. CurJoni «oofl. PVC,
908-889-1717
908486-4340
CASH GRANTS! 2003
JEFFS HAULING • We Uo cluiiii h* tit .ilLinii'uiin. 3' :
NEVER REPAY! Persono!/
li She LooflTij foi You. Ai- iviii'LiTi,.!,.
90&-464-9240
Medical Bite, Schooi. Busi' n>y :
, . d or fax 908464-6616
ness/ Home! Live Operators. Almost Evsi'r-ris C'1^!'
ioa. Call (908)439-9888
lies! AVOID DEADLires
A 1 REP MASONRY
CALL NOW! 150027.i-Ei.ap
i, r
IH
EM .»
i F1
Fr r
PER ECT aoORS
I TAHI S CLEANOUTS
Lifesaver Trash Removal

Cl»» UPS Rising 9151

PAINTING,
PAPER HANGING

Ir..

Misairy 1165

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS
THAT PROMISE
EASY $$S
Yes!

Absolutely free

At

Ci
'. <•

i r
i< ii

•

Call 908453 3249
7 Days A Week

* SPARKLE ME CLEAN *
Tony's Clean-up
& Light Hauling
Free Esyrate. ins-j?e<!.

7 lidy u-mev.
1-888-781-5800

advice about fraudulent contests a n f getrich quick schemes.
Call 1-800-876-7060

I 90ft822 0977 or 90B-5n 0231
I
:

925
ORCELU CONSTRUCTION, SIC.
AiJd-t-cri^ • Renc-vDt'Ofu;
M a s o ^ v , • r o ir.ca'::.-:i=

908 464 2653

sums iitiim 1000

Hi
i

L r

'

.!
;

r
•

r

'

lu
100
-•<*
732 770-3493 or
848-39H062

Vinyl Masters Inc.
>jy^ / L^c-ri./ v'^.»1 S
'rM~i - rXiu L:V - f^ly Ins
908-822-1999

DEEGAN GUTTER CO.

VP Woodwork
Kh • Ban; • Doimers

9084794344

A-l WAYNE P. SCOTT

STEINMAN & DAUGHTER

Bob (90S. 526-3382

90S-525-3500
TOP QUALITY SLATE &
COPPER 5 & 10 Vr Warranty
610-9820533 Office or
908-2.56-9435 Cell

Decks aPauts 930

WiHptjitr 1113
arteiy,

P:::.:r ivasn; 1 ^. Wallpaper removal, resto-

S.'S^s^ill11""

FULLY LOADED. FAST RELIABLE
Drive traffic to your automotive ad with The
Reporter and NJ.com. Your ad will been seen
by over J.l million

www.NJ.com/placead

for more information on our "Run it 'Til it Sells" Program

I

Mason Contractor
Specialiarg in Erics. Black
& Concrete. Nc ^nb to Die
c- sn'sl;. Over 25 yrs. £••.perierce. Fuiiy insurorl.
Free est. fell

f|j

or click:

r

R.R.C. PAINTING LLC
Quality Painting
At Affordable Prices
Interior, Exterior
No Job Toa small!
Dependable & Precise
732-371-2790

908-526*647

ii oi
£ !

r

GUTTER CLEANING

p,

Powerful engine.
Guaranteed Service.
Available immediately.

Call 800-559-9495

ilX

y i

Floors 910

today for free info.

732424-8108

FLEMINGTON RESTAURANT
& RETAIL SPACE- ExcepREADINGTON TWP
tionai Main St. location,
!
beautifully restored historic 4rms. 1 A bath, F/P. C«C,
Appliances, pool. No nets.
building. 700-1,800 SK
Info: alchemYPfQperties.com $1175 + sec. 9i;S 526 1 3 9

FinsiciaE Services 655

TytoriigalBStrimtloB
82S

potential buyers every

month! Run your ad 'til it sells, in print &
online, for one low price! Get moving today1

ration &

»ainting

s:lit

-

